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KingCounty

Surface Water Management Division
Department of Public Works
700 Fiflh Avenue Suite 2200
Seattle, WA 98104

(206) 2s6-6579
(206) 296-0192 FAX

May

16,

RE:

1994

Lake Twelve Manaqement Plan

Final

Report

Dear Recipient:

covers Lake Twelve and its watershed located
in southeast King County.'Lake Twelve is a smalì,.shallory lake_located jn
the Cedar River óasin, ápproximately one mile northeast of the City of Black
Diamond. The Plan recommends restoration and watershed management measures
to improve and prevent further degradat'ion of the lake ecosystem and the
beneficial uses it supPorts.

The enclosed Plan

final report

n of Lake Twelve must address existing
lake and meet the following three
mai ntai n I ong term water qua'l i tY;
the lake; and 3) Provide ìong term

the study does not.support an
intensive iñ-ìake effort to control iñternal nutrient loading to Lake
Twelve. The aquat'ic plant popu'lation appears. to be the maior limitation to
continued suppdrt of ttre ¡eireîicial uses of the lake. The recommended inlake restoration measure is to deveìop and ìmplement an Integrated Aquatic
Plant Management Plan (IAPMP) for control of macrophytesr Tlg second
alternativã which may Èe insiituted if monitoring indicates that water
qualiiy has deteriorãted, orif implementation of the IAPMP does not provide
adequaie control of the plants, ìs a lake dredge project.
Recommended watershed management measures include those to control pqllution
from developed residential-areas. Basinwide controls include those for
controì ì i ng' runoff from forest and mi n'ing acti vi t'ies , and street and
construct'iõn sjte runoff. Developed area measures include septic system
maintenance programs, proper'ìandscaping techniques and other.private site
runoff contrbl [echniqûes, and alternative housekeeping practices.
In order to evaluate whether the Plan is meeting stated obiectives, a plq!
for contjnued lake monitoring is nece sary. Water qua'lity mon'itoring wjlìThe I jmnolog'ica'l data collected during

occur through continuation iñ Metro's volunteer monitoring program, as we'lì
as more comþrehens'ive monitoring that will occur every five years. Aquatic
macrophyte bopulations wiìl also need to be monitored.

public involvement and educatìon programs focusing on identifjcation and
mapp'ing of aquatic pìants, disseminating_information on how residents impact
lakä wãter qüaìity,'and how they can ìmplement best management practices is
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in review of mine closure
pìans, water supply pipeline plans, and other
development and land use zoning changes that will affect the Lake Twelve
recommended. Lake residents should be involved

plans, forest

management

watershed.

total cost for imp'lementation of the Lake Twelve Management Plan is
estimated at $111,000. These costs are based on a five-year peiiod, though
some of the implementation steps, such as septic tank system inspections
would be performed only once in the five-year period. It is important to
note that this cost includes $20,000 for development of the IAPMP which
began during May 1994, and a $25,000 pub'lic access element. Some
improvements to the public access area would be needed to meet existing
Phase II grant requ'irements. These include the addition of a park
identification sign, installation and maintenance of garbage receptacìes, a
The

picnic area, and instaìlation and maintenance of toilet facilities. This
public access improvement element would only be required if a Phase II
implementation grant project (such as a lake dredge program) was applied
for. It is recommended that the Lake Twelve Association consider forming
lake management district or develop other appropriate measures to raise
revenues required for local match grant funding requirements.
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the Plan, please
Plan Project Manager, at 296-8383.
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EXECUTTVE SIJMMARY
I-ake Twelve is a small, shallow lake located in the Cedar River basin of southeastern King
County, approximately one mile northeast of ttre City of Black Diamond. Residential homes are
locaæd ¿óig the lakei perimeter, however, most of the watershed is undeveloped and is comprised
of forestland and a large bog-type wetland. Increases in aquatic macrophytes, reoccurrinq algat
blooms, and concerns ãbout ilt"t quality impacts from sedimentation ponds associated with local
e Water Management (KCSWM) to apply for a
Centennial grant from the Washington Staæ
dy of the lake. Study objectives were to; 1)
Provide information, education, and involvement
opportunities to watershed residents, and 3) Provide a restoration and management plan to improve
*d pttu"ttt further lake water quality degradation.

MONITORING RESTJLTS
Temperature and Oxygen
Thermal stratification did develop in I¿ke Twelve; the lake was stratified from the middle of April
low
through the end of September. Dissolved oxygen concentrations in the hypolimnion were very
durini this period, ut ¿ anoxic conditions developed for about a one month period. The short
duratiãn of the anoxia indicated that thermal stratification was not very stable and there was some
mixing between the layers; a not uncommon cha¡acter of shallow lakes.
Nutrients

Nutrient concentrations were relativeþ low throughout the study period. TP concentrations ranged
from 4.9 to 12.3 ugl¡, with the highest values occurring during winær months when stormwater
,'e1ûernal" sourcés were highest. Wholelake avetage TP concentrations were
nrnoff and other
the hypolimnion were
which internal loading
, ranging from 306 to
nutrients
1,185 uEL, and followed the .uit" teutonal pattern
nutrient
<énp uñd nittut"+nitrite and ammonia) varied m
at 60:1'
òoncentrations, but were similarly low. The TN:TP
indicating that the lake is phosphorus limited.
Water Clarity and Algae Growtlt
Secchi disk readings ranged from 1.4 to 6.0 meters, with a summertime average of 3.6 m. Wholelake volume-weigñæd cñlorophyll a ranged from 1 .4 to 20.7 uglL. Other than a small epilimnetic

in concentrations that occurred in April with a larger hypolimnetic peak that occurred in
iugust, there was littte difference between epilimnetic and hypolimnetic ctrlorophyll a
peak

concentrtions. During the study period, there was no evidence of the algal blooms that have been
noted as a problem in the past.
Comparatively few blue-green algae were found in Lake Twelve during the study year. Overall,
the phytoplankton population was dominated by yellow-green and green algae and desmids. These
a¡e indicative of relativeþ unproducti.ve (oligorophic) conditions. Although there were the typical
spring, summer, and fall peak in atgal abundance, concentrations were not high enough to cause
nuisance bloom conditions.
Aquatic Plants
Aquatic plants are the main issue of concern for I¿ke Twelve residents, who believe plants have
invaded a greatø portion of the lake and increasingly impede their use of the lake. It has been
estimated that light inænsity will allow plants to thrive at depths of 4 meters or less in the lake.
Since the average depth of the lake is 3 meters, this indicates that at least 50% of the surface area
is habitable by plants. The whiæ water lily, (þmphaea odorata), Eurasian water milfoil
(Myriophyllurn spicatum), and the watershield (Brasenia) were the most common species collected.
The a¡eal-weighted mean for all species was 63 glm'. This density and coverage is high enough
to significantly impact recreational use of the lake, and past experience with milfoil suggests it will
continue to form denser more extensive beds as time progresses.
Water and Phosphorus Budgets
Precipitation (12%), sedimentation pond inflow Q%) and groundwater (.2%), together account for
less than 15% of the incoming water to the lake. Drainages from along the northshore of the lake,
account for another 34% of the incoming water. The majority of the inflow (52%) originates from
ungauged sources. The source of this water is likely from surface inflows along the southern shore
and may also reflect error in the groundwater estimates.
Phosphorus budget results were similar to water budget estimaûes. Precipitation (9%),
sedimentation pond inflow Q%), and groundwater (L%) agaln accounted for less than 15 % of the
incoming phosphonrs. The northshore runoff (41%) and ungaged inflows (48%) accounted for the
vast majority of the phosphonrs. Not all of the incoming phosphonrs could be accounted for by
measured or estimated oudlows; there was a residual phosphonrs loss of l8%. This represents the
phosphorus lost through settling into the lake sediments. These results signiff two important facts;
1) The largest source of phosphon¡s appears to be from surface water inflows or n¡noff water, and
2) There is no evidence of net internal loading of phosphonrs at this time.

RECOMMENIDED IN-LAKE RESTORATION MEASTJRES
The limnological data collected during the study does not support an intensive in-lake effort to
control internal nutrient loading to Lake Twelve. The aquatic plant population appears to be the
major limitation to continued support of the beneficial uses of the lake. The recommended in-lake
restoration measure is to develop an Integrated Aquatíc Plant Managemcnt Plan (IAPMP) for

conÍol of the macrophytes. The second alærnative selected which may be instituæd if monitoring
indicates that water ãuätity has deæriorated, or if implementation of the IAPMP does not provide
adequate control of the plants, is a lake dredge project.
RECOMMENTDED \ilATER,SHF',D MANAGEMENT MEAST]RES
Recommended watershed management measures include those to control pollution from the basin
as well as those focused at controlling pollution from developed residential areas. Basin-wide
controls include those for controlling nrnoff from forest and mining activities, and street and
constnrction site runoff. Developed area measures include septic system maintenance programs'
proper landscaping techniques attd other private site runoff control techniques, ffid alternative
housekeeping practices.

MONITORING AT{D DOCIJÙIENTATION
In order to evaluate whether the plan is meeting stated objectives, a continual plan for monitoring
the lake is necessary. Water ãudity monitoring will occur through continuation in Metro's

volunteer monitoring program, as wei as more comprehensive monitoring that will occur every
five years. Aquatic-m-acrophyte populations will also need to be monitored. The specifics of this
ptogium will be developed during production of the IAPMP'

PIJBLIC II{VOL\¡EMEI.IT AI'ID EDUCATION
number of mechanisms. A Master Milfoiler
P would provide interested citizçns with an
. Citizens will also be needed to continue the
des disseminating information on septic system
maintenance, alternative landscaping and housekeeping practicest Tl o$"t information on how
residents impact lake water quality and how they can implement BMP's. I¿ke residents should be
involved in ieview of mine õlosuie plans, forest management plans, and land use zoning changes
that affect the I-ake Twelve watershed.

public involvement and education will occur through

a

cosr
Toal cost for implementation of the I¿ke Twelve Management Plan is estimated at $111,000. This
includes cost for development of the IAPMP, but does not include a cost estimate for
implementation of that Plan.
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INTRODUCTION
PR,OJNCT

BACKGROI]ND

I¿ke Twelve is a small (43 acres), shallow (average depth of 10 feet
(3 meærs) and ma;cimum depth of 28 feet (8.5 meûers)), lake locaæd
in the Cedar River basin of southeastern King County, approximately
one mile northeast of the City of Black Diamond (Figure 1-1).
Although much of the lake's shoreline is developed as residential
property, the majority of the 398 acre watershed is undeveloped.
Forestland and a large bog-t5pe wetland comprise the majority of the
watershed.

1983, land adjacent to the western boundary of the l-ake Twelve
watershed was cleared to make way for an open cut surface mining
operation. In 1985, mining operations began. In 1986, Pacific Coast
Coal Company @CCC) built alarge noise berm between the lake and
the mining site to limit the impact of noise from the mining site on
nearby properties.

In

Surface n¡noff from the berm was diverted to trvo deæntion ponds
which in tr¡rn discharge to the lake. Before the berm was seeded and
staþilized, alatge rain event caused the berm to fail a¡rd slide into the
sedimentation ponds. Not only did this cause an immediate,
observable impact on lake water quality (according to local residents
a turbidity plume was evident for 3-4 months), it also resulted in loss
of much of the storage capacity in the ponds. This and other concerns
about changes in lake quality prompted local residents to initiaæ a
preliminary timnotogical study to examine lake water quality and the
affect of the berm failure and sedimentation pond discharge waters on
the lake.

addition to the event related increases in turbidity, the primary
concerns identified by lake residents was the increase in algae blooms
and an increase in aquatic plant density especially as it pertained to
increases in Eurasian Watermilfoil. Results of the study are reported
in "Water Chemisory and Algal Blooms in l-ake Number 12: Impacts
of Coal Strip Minin1", T. Smayda. December 1988. Some of the
findings of the study were; 1) Phytoplankton bloom development was
mote frequent and severe, 2) Aquatic plants were very abundant and
their decay promoted low dissolved oxygen levels in the bottom
waters, release of phosphon¡s and therefore increased algal blooms, 3)
A large sediment load was delivered to the lake as a result of the
PCCC sedimentation ponds and associated runoff, and 4) Septic
leachfield drainage and the PCCC ponds were each estimated to
account for about 6 Kg of P per year during the study year which
compared to a natural background load of 9.3 Kg.

In
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Figure 1-2 Vicinity Map for Lakel.?
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These study results and citizens' continued concerns about deæriorating
water quality prompted the King County Surface Water Management

(swM) Division to apply for a grant to study the lake in more deail.
In 1990, SWM received a Centennial grant from the Washington State
DeparEnent of Ecology (WSDOE) to perform a Phase I
Restoration/Feasibility study of the lake. Study objectives were to; 1)
Perform a limnological survey of I-ake Twelve, 2) Provide

information and education, and opportunities for public involvement to
the technical advisory committee, watershed residents, users of the
watershed, ild affected agencies, 3) Develop a restoration and
management plan to improve and prevent further lake water quality
degradation. There were three primary participants involved in
completion of the grant requirements. King County Surface Water
Management was fesponsible for project administration functions,
public involvement, and the wetland assessment. The University of
Washington performed the limnological study, and the consultant team
of Envirovision and KCM Inc., performed the restoration analysis and
developed the lake management plan. Additionally, a Technical
Advisory Commitæe (tAC) was established for the purpose of hearing
reports on the progress of the study, discussing key findings, and
reviewing and commenting on the draft and final reports. Membership
on the TAC included representatives from the l¿ke Twelve
Association (LTA), Pacific Coast Coal Company (PCCC), Palmer
Coking Coal Company, Weyerhauser Company, the City of Black
Diamond, and the previousþ mentioned team members.
The University began the limnological assessment during the spring of
I99l and continued monitoring the lake for the following year.
Results from the limnological stndy are presented in "Iáke Twelve
Quality, Nutrient Loading and Management" (Welch, et al. 1993); a
sufnmary of those results is provided in Chapter 2 . These results, in
conjunction with lake management goals set by the watershed
residents, form the basis for recommendations made in this report.

LAKE AND
\ryATERSIIED

CHARACTERISÎICS

I¿ke Twelve and its watershed has unique characteristics that

are
important in assessment of restoration or management alternatives, and
thaì must be considered in efforts to maintain the aesthetic character of
the lake. The unique chafacter of I¿ke Twelve is defined by a number
of key factors. The lake is small and shallow. These two features
alone have many implications. Because the lake is small it does not
have a large volume of water, so that even small increases of nutrients,

sediments, or other pollutants can have a significant impact. The
shallow nature of the lake means that a large poftion of the lake is
available for aquatic plants to inhabit, the sediments may be easily

t-3

disturbed

by wind activity, and nutrients that accumulate in

the

sediments can be easily mixed into the water column.

Another important feature is the lake's hydrology; the way water
moves into and out of the lake. There is no one major inflowing
stream, but instead there are three small streams and many inærmittent
surface water n¡noff features that together represent the incoming
water. W'ater leaves the lake through alarge wetland locaûed along the
eastern shoreline and a small stream that flows through the wetland
area. Consequently, neither the inflow nor outflow can be represented
by one significant, monitorable, or conüollable source. The volume
of ouülowing water in combination with the total volume of water in
the lake is used to determine the flushin9 fr@, or how long it takes for
the lake water to be replaced by incoming water. In the case of I¿ke
Twelve, the flushing ratþ has been estimated to be 2.5 fwrcslyear,

^
moderately low rate. This rate can also be important in terms of
effectiveness of in-lake restoration activities. A low flushing rate
results in greater sedimenation of pollutants and therefore less loss of
these pollutants through the lake oufflow.
I-ast, the wetland located along the eastern shoreline is over ¡vice the
size of the lake itself. In hydrologic terms, the wetland is the much
more important feature. This wetland is also the cause of the naturally
da¡k color of the water; another identifying feature of Lake Twelve.
(Although the wetland is "downgradient" of the lake, the difference in
elevation is minimal and may even favor the lake during dry months.
Consequently, the lake mixes freely with water beneath the "floating
bog", which affects the color and chemistry of the lake water.

Rooted plants (called aquatic macrophytes) occupy much of the
shoreline of I-ake Twelve, essentially growing around the entire
perimeûer to a depth of approximate$ 4 meters (13 feet). Whiæ water
lilies (Nymphaea odorata), watershield (Brasenia), ffid Eurasian water

milfoil G¿[ygephylb spicatum), are the most common species. The
former two species grow in the shallower, nearshore waters, while the
milfoil colonizes nearshore and deeper waters. Milfoil is an invasive
species that can quickly colonize a shallow lake. Because of its dense
growth habit, it is a nuisance species that impacts swimming, boating,
and fishing activities. Although the lilies and watershield have been
considered to be problems in the past, it is the recent rapid growth of
milfoil that is currently of most concern to a¡ea residents.
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Figure 1-2 Landuse in the Lake L2 & Wettand LCR-91/92 Subcatchments
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The 161 ha (398 acres) of moderately steep to rolling hills that form
the watershed for Lake Twelve are primarily comprised of forested
land (86%) (Figure 1-2). The land was originally logged in the 1920's
or 30's (Ellis, f., personal communication). Consequently, about ten
years ago when the stand reached an age of about 60 years, cutting of
the second growth began. At this time, roughly half of the forested
portion of the Lake Twelve watershed has been through a second
harvest (Ellis, J., personal communication).
The remaining portion of the watershed consists of the lake itself and
surrounding shoreline (11%) and the mining operations noise berm
QD. Recently, 23 ha of the lake's watershed (14% of the
watershed) has been rezoned from forestry use to the residential 5 acre
designation (one dwelling per five acres). Development of land within
the watershed represents the most important long-term threat to the
quality of l-ake Twelve. Development will result in increased
impervious surfaces, which can lead to increased runoff and erosion,
and increased quantities of pollutants available to be washed into the
lake.
As previousþ described, the most notable feature of the Lake Twelve
watershed is the existence of a large bog t5'pe wetland along the lake's
eastern border. Not only is this wetland the likely driving force behind
the lake's hydrology, it is considered a very high quality wetland that
provides important plant and wildlife habitat. As part of this study a
wetland assessment was performed. Previously, the lake and wetland
were classified separaæly as two Class 2 wetland systems; Lower
Cedar River (LCR)-91 and LCR-92. Field observations indicaæd that
the trvo wetlands were part of the sa.me system, and the system is
1(c) wetland. The
being considered for reclassification as a Class
'acre
wetland (44 acres of
wetland (now labelled LCR-91192) is a 136
open water) composed of five different vegetative classes. The
wetlands sizn and vegetative complexity provide evidence of the
importance of the system for local plant and wildlife habitat as well as
recreational opportunities.

Due to the importance of this wetland, all restoration activities that
affect the lake will be closeþ scrutinized to ensure there is no negative
impact to this system. The wetland lends another advantage directly
to the lake residents. Thafiks to its existence, no residential
development has or can occur along this portion of the shoreline.
Fewer homes along the shore not only translates into fewer pollutants
entering the lake, it also means that this shoreline will always retain its
wild, natural, and aesthetically pleasing character.
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The lake's natural shallowness and the presence of the wetland have
aided development of dense, nuisance growths of lilies, pondweeds,
and others. Although these plants undoubædly seem like more of a
nuisance than an advantage, they may be playing an important role in
limiting the area colonizable by milfoil. This allows for a more
diverse plant community that is better for all aquatic life, is more
aesthetically pleasing, and probably has less of an impact on
recreational uses than monotypic stands of milfoil.
I-ast, the I¿ke Twelve watershed is small and relatively undeveloped.
This is a great advantage when it comes to initiating watershed conEol
measures. It is much easier to control nonpoint source pollutants by
implementing control measures before development occurs and while
there is still undeveloped land available for things such as detention
basins or biofiltration swales. This portion of King County will be
increasingly impacted by development pressure. Concerned residents,
agency staff, and other users must take action now if the lake is to be
protected and preserved.

BENEFICIAL USES

Lake Twelve provides many benefi.cial uses including; boating, fishing,
swimming, domestic water supply, and aesthetic value to area residents
and other users of the lake and watershed, in addition to providing
important fish and wildlife habitat.

A public boat launch is located near the eastern end of the lake,
adjacent to the wetland. This is where the lake is shallowest and
therefore aquatic plants are very dense. Boating access via the public
launch has become increasingly diffrcult due to the dense plant
growth. During mid-summer there is only a narrow lane of access
from the launch to the open water portion of ttre lake. For many
private docls the lake can be completely inaccessible during mid to
late summer when the plants are tallest and at their greatest density.

During a 1983 fishery survey of the lake, Rainbow and Cuttluoat
trout, Yellow Perch, Brown Bullhead, and Pumpkinseed were collected
through gill and trap nets and beach seining activities. Largemouth
Bass and other sunfish are also known to inhabit the lake. The
Bullheads and Pumpkinseed appeared to comprise the majority of the
fish population. According to Washington Deparnnent of Wildlife
(WDlÐ personnel, the lake contains an overpopulation of smaller,
stunted fish, that is probably a result of disnrptions to the natural
predator-prey relationships caused by the dense aquatic plant beds.
The deparfnent rates the lake as a moderately important fishery lake
(1. Cropp, Washington Deparfrnent of Wildlife, as reported in the
t-7

Aquatic Weed Management Fund Grant Application for I¿ke Twelve).
The number of fishing days per year coincides with the seasonally
operated public boat launch. Although no data exists to estimate
annual use, WDF has estimated that approximately 10 percent of the
toal annual fishing occurs on opening day (f. Cropp, op cite.)
Waærfowl also use the lake, especially during the winær months.
These include; Western Grebes, Mergansers, Cormorants, Coots, and
Canada Geese. I¿ke fish and plants provide food for these birds
during the November to March period. No wildlife surveys have been
done to estimate the total number and type of wildlife inhabiting this
take/wetland system. Given the system's size and diversity it can be
assumed that it is a very important aquatic ecosystem within the Cedar
River Basin.

There are 74 residential lots on I-ake Twelve. About 30 of these lots
contain full-time residences and there are Several seasonal residences.
Prior to 1980, many of these residences used the lake for drinking
water. The occurrence of several algal blooms, and general odor and
turbidity problems that developed in the mid-1980's have caused
residences to change and use the lake water for non-consumptive
purposes only.

PROJECT GOALS

On October 29, 1992 a public worlahop was held in the City of Black
Diamond to discuss the results of the limnological survey, inform

residents of potentiat restoration options, and list and prioritize
residents' management goals for Lake Twelve. After listening to the
results from the survey and learning about potential lake restoration
techniques and their drawbacla, the thirty people present were asked
to list all or any goals they might have for the project. The resultant
list is included in Table 1 below. Next, each person was asked to list
their three priority goats; these results were used to rank each of the
goals, as also shown in the Table.
As shown, the three top rariked goals selected were to; 1) Maintain the
long-term water quality of the lake 2) Maintain its aesthetic character,
3) Confol weeds and provide long-term aquatic plant protection.
These goals, along with the information gathered during the restoration
analysis, were used to select the long term management goal for Lake
Twelve.

The long-term management plan selected for Lake Twelve was to
develop an Integrated Aquatic Plant Management Plan for the lake. A
grant to develop such a plan has since been applied for through
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WSDOE's Aquatic Weed Management Fund (AWMF) and approved.
This alternative was selected because it would result in somewhat
immediate solutions to the plant problem and because the cost for
developing and implementing such a plan was reasonable. A lake
dredging effort was selected as the preferred alternative lake
management technique to be reconsidered if future water quality
monitoring indicates that the lake water quality as measured by trophic
indicators has degraded.
Thble 1-1. Results from GoaI Setting Session for Lake Twelve.

Nr¡nber
of Votes

GOAL

Priority

Maintain long-term water quality

18

I

Msinüain aesthetic character
Control weeds and provide long-term
aquatic plant protection
Eradicate weeds

t2

2

Sustain

Wildlife

Good fishing
Provide water supply
Recre¿tion

1-9

10

3

9
5

2

4
5
6
7

1

8

3

LIMNOLOGICAL SI]MMARY
OF LAKE TWELVE
The following is a summary of a limnological study of l-ake Twelve
completed by the University of Washington (Welch et al., 1
by
These study results along with lake management
recornmendations
restoration
the
residents, were used to develoP
described in Chapters 3 and 4.

PHYSICAL AI\D

CIIENIICAL
CEAR.ACTERISTICS
Tempemturc and Orygen

Water t€mperafure is animportant measurement in lakes. Temperature
is used to determine whether a lake "thermally sEatifies". Thermal
stratification occurs when nea¡ surface waters are waûned by the sun
while deeper water remains cold. ff this difference is great enough
and lasts long enough, three distinct layers will form in a lake. These
are; the nepilimnion" which is the waÍn surface waÛer, the
"metalimnion" which is the transition zone between layers, and the
"hy¡lolimnion" the deep, cold waters. Once formed, these layers can

be quite stable wift little mixing between them. And as

a

consequence, they can develop different physical, chemical and

biological cha¡acæristics.
Thermal stratification did develop in Lake Twelve during the study
period; the lake was smtified from the middle of April through the
end of Sepæmber. As is common in thermally stratified lakes,
dissolved oxygen (DO) levels in the h¡polimnion were very low during
tlris period. Hlpolimnetic DO concentrations were below 2mg[Lfrom
ttre middle of July until the beginning of October. This compares to
DO concentrations of 6.3 to 9.2 in the near surface water during this
same period. There were also times when no oxygen was present in
the bottom waters; that is, anoxic or anaerobic conditions existed.
These anoxic conditions did not persist for more than a month
indicating that stratification was not very stable and there was some
mixing between layers. This is not uncommon in shallow lakes such
as l-ake Twelve in which the bottom waters may be more easily
influenced by wind causing mixing to occur.

In addition to being important to aquatic life, the presence of oxygen
affects other physical and chemical measurements. Possibly one of the
most important effects is that during anoxic conditions, phosphorus can
be released from the sediments. Then, when the lake destratifies, there
is a ready supply of phosphonrs that mixes into the upper, more
productive surface waters and causes increases in algae growth.
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Nutríents

Nutrients are important because they are the building block upon which
the food web is formed. Phytoplankton, or algae, assimilate nutrients
directly from the waûer and need a continued supply to grow and
reproduce. Algae a¡e the food source for zooplankton (small, floating
organisms), which are in turn the food source for fish. The primary
nutrients of interest in a lake ecosysûem are phosphorus and nitrogen.

I¿ke nutrient concentrations are used to ans\iler three key questions
about a lake's ecology. The first is; What nutrient limits growth or
productivity? If we know what the limiting nutrient is, then by
conEolling this nutrient we can begin to conüol productivity.
Phosphorus and nitrogen are the primary nutrients of interest in a lake
ecosystem; it is almost always the concenEation of phosphorus that
limits growth. That is, the lack of a constant phosphorus supply
causes a "bottleneck" in continued growth and reproduction. These
processes are stalled until further phosphorus is supplied. The second
question is; what is the trophic status of the lake? Trophic status

refers to the relative age, or productivity level, of a lake. An
oligoEophic lake is young, has low nutrient concenüations, and low
productivity. An euúophic lake has high nutrient concentrations and
productivity, while a mesotrophic lake lies between these extremes.
Probably the most important question in terms of lake restoration
measures is; Where are the nutrients coming from? There are two
categories of sources; internal sources and external sources. Internal
sources are generated from inside the lake. Important internal sources
can include the lake sediments which can release phosphon¡s as
described previously, and lake plants that are composed of phosphonrs
(and other nutrients) which is released when the plants die and
decompose. External sources include inflowing strearñs, stormwater
runoff, septic system discharges and others that originate outside of the
lake itself. If a lake is to be restored or maintained, the major sources
must be identified and contolled.
Seasonal variations in nutrient concentrations and variations between
parts of the lake or between lake depths are also important to assessing
how a lake functions. These s¿rme comparisons are made with other
parameters measured, such as dissolved oxygen, temperature, and pH.

In I-ake Twelve, phosphorus and nitrogen were both measured in at
least two ways: the total amount of the nutrient present and the portion
of the total amount that is believed to be useable or available to
phytoplankton. These forms are termed Total Phosphorus (fP) or
2-2

Total Nitrogen CIÐ and Soluble Reactive Phosphorus (SRP),
Nifaæ+Nitrite nitrogen and Ammonia nitrogen. The later two
nitrogen forms a¡e often summed to provide an estimate of the amount
of inorganic nitrogen (IN) present.

TP concenrations were relativeþ low in the lake throughout the study
period (Figure 2-1). Concentrations ranged from 4.9 to L2.3 ugtL
with the highest values occurring during the winter months when
stormwater runoff and other "extemal" sources were highest. These
values are well below thresholds of 14 and 25 ug/L that have been
used for determining mesotrophic and eutrophic conditions (Porcella
et al., 1980). In lakes where inærnal loading of phosphonrs is
important and where productivity is high, phosphonrs concentrations
will be highest during summer months and the hypolimnion will have
much greater concentrations than the epilimnion during the period.
This was not entirely the case in Lake Twelve. Average TP
concentrations \ryere relatively constant throughout the Yeú, and
although TP concentrations in the h¡rpolimnion were usually higher
than in the epilimnion, it was not to the degree seen in lakes for which
inærnal loading sources are determined to be important (Figute 2'2).
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SRP concentrations were also low. Mean whole-lake SRP
concenmdons ranged from approximately 2 to 4 rrg[L. The
hypolimnetic and epilimnetic concentrations were similar throughout
the study. This suggests one of two things; there was no significant
inæmal P loading from the lake sediments and/or there is enough light
available in the h¡rpolimnion to allow algal growth and therefore
nutrient uptake. The latter is supported by comparison of the ratio of
total P to available P ([P:SRP) between the epilimnion and
hypolimnion. Tlpically, this ratio would be lower in the hy¡rolimnion
because there are fewer algae to utilize the SRP. In the case of I-ake
Twelve the opposiæ was tnre. The latter is also supported by
chlorophyll a (ctrl ¿) results in which epilimnion and hy¡rolimnion
concentrations were basically equal throughout the year. (As will be
described in more detail below, ctrlorophyll is used as an indicator of
algal growth.)

TN concenüations during the study ranged from 306 - 1,185 igtL.
Similar to TP, the concenEations were higher during winær months
when external loading sources were highest. These represent high TN
values especially when compared to TP concenÉations. Comparison
of the ratio of TN to TP is used to determine which of the nutrients is
limiting. Generally, if the ratio is below 10:1 a lake is thought to be
nitrogen limited, above a ratio of 15:1 a lake is phosphorus limited.
For I-ake Twelve the ratio is about 60:1. Thus phosphorus appears to
be the limiting nutrient in the lake, and the nutrient that will be
emphasized in study results and restoration efforg.
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Another way of assessing nutrient limiAtion is to examine the ratio of
available forms of the nutrients; that is, the sum of the nitraæ+nitriæ
and ammonia as compared to SRP. During sufnmer months
nitaæ+nitrite concentrations decreased to very low levels, which is
t5'pical of lakes of low productivity. The low concentrations extended
beyond the period of anoxia which reflects uptake by algae. These low
concen6ations of nitraæ+nitriæ coupled with low ammonia
concentations result in a low IN concentration and therefore low
IN:SRP ratio. The mean sufnmer IN:SRP ratio in I-ake Twe1ve was
10:1, which indicates that in terms of available nutrients the lake is
somewhat equally limiæd by both nutrients. Thus, if one nutrient were
increased the other would quickly become the limiting factor and
growth would continue to be nutrient limiæd. Nevertheless' due to the
very large ratio of TN:TP described above, phosphonrs is still
considered the key nutrient for control in this lake.
Water

Clarþ and

Algae Growth

Secchi disk transparency is measured by slowly lowering a white and
black disk into the water column and recording the depth at which the
disk can no longer be seen. It is a measure of how clea¡ a lake is.
Secchi disk readings are used as an indirect measure of a lakes'
productivity and trophic state. In lakes where algal productivity is

high, the lake becomes "clouded" by organisms and secchi disk
t"ãdittgs will be tow. According to the trophic state index (tSD
developed by Carlson (L977) summertime secchi disk readings of
gleatpf than 4 meters indicate oligotrophic conditions, while readings
of less than 2 meters indicaæ eutrophic conditions. Unfortunately,
secchi disk transparency is also affected by lake color, which is not
necessarily accounted for in the trophic state index. In I¿ke Twelve
where the water is naturally a da¡k color due ts influence from the
adjacent wetland, secchi disk readings will be comparativeþ low given
other measures of the lakes' productivity.

In I¿ke Twelve the secchi disk readings ranged from 1.4 meter to 6.0
meters, with a summertime average of 3.6 m. According to the
trophic state index this would indicate the lake was borderline between
oligoEophic and mesotrophic conditions.

Since ctrlorophyll is used by phytoplarikton to convert light into
biomass, the concentration of chlorophyll in a lake is a measure of
algae growth. Chlorophyll a (ctrl ¿) is a measure of that portion of the
chlorophyll that is still active. In I¿ke Twelve, whole-lake volumeweighæd mean chl a ranged from 1.4 to 20.7 lglL, with a
summertime average of 7.3 ugll. (Figure 2-3). This summer average
is slightly below the eutrophic threshold of 8.7 ugtL suggested by
Chapra and Tarapchak (1976). Thus, according to this parameter, the
r-q
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lake would be considered to be mesotrophic. other than a small
epilimnetic peak in concenüations that occurred in April and a larger
hy¡rolimnetic peak that occurred in August, there was little difference
between.h¡polimnetic and epilimnetic concentrations of ct¡l a in the
lake.

BIOLOGICAL
CHAR^ACIERTSTICS
Algae or Phytoplankton

.h

addition to being concerned with the overall concenúation of algae
in a lake, as measured by ctrlorophyll, it is also important to know the
type of algae present. Different species are more or less tikely to
cause nuisance bloom conditions than others. The group of algae
known as the "blue-greens" are the known problem causers.

Comparativeþ few blue-greens were found in I¿ke Twelve during the
study year. Overall, the phytoplankton population was dominated by
yellow-green and green argae, and desmids. These are indicative of
relativeþ unproductive (oligofrophic) conditions. Although there were
the typical spring, surnmer, and fall peala in algal abundance,
concentrations were not high enough to cause nuisance bloom
conditions during the study period.

low concentrations have not always been the case in I-ake
Twelve. During a L987 study, chl a concentrations of over 100 ugllwere measured at a 6 to 7 meter depth in the lake and high
concentrations persisted for a two month period (Smayda, T., 1988).
The concentrations were caused by a dense bloom of a blue-green
algae known as Oscillatoria, and a green flagelTate, Gonyostomum.
These
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Furthermore, residents have been concerned in the past about severe
algae blooms. It is possible that past blooms were caused by the
changed lake water quatity conditions brought on by the failed noise
berm and discha¡ge of turbid waters to the lake. However, it is also
possible that the 199l-1992 study year was at¡pical or that the lake is
\Mithin a transition period of changing watø quality.
Aquatíc Plants

Aquatic plants are the main concern for Lake Twelve residents, who
describe the plants as increasingly invading a greater portion of the
lake and further impeding their al¡eady restricted use of the lake. A
number of limiæd plant surveys have been.done on the lake since
1976. These have indicated that milfoil, lilies, and pondweed are the
primary species present and that plants inhabit the lake to depths of
about five meters. Except for a few years when milfoil density was
thought to have decreased, the studies do not noûe any significant
changes in plant populations. However, no quantitative biomass
estimates were made during these surveys. A large portion of I¿ke
Twelve is shallow (average depth of 3 meters) and it has been
estimated ttrat light inænsity will allow plants to thrive at depths of at
least 4 meters in the lake. Consequently, at least 50% of the lake a¡ea
is habiøble by aquatic plants. Visual assessments @tate 1) indicate
that plants have already colonized most of this habitable area and
confirm that plants have reached a density that would impede
recreational use of the lake.

During this study it was confirmed that aquatic plants have colonized
most of the lake where the depth is less than 4 meters @late 1). IVhiæ
water hly, (l{ymphaea odorafa), Eurasian water milfoil (Myriophyllurn
spicatunt), and watershield (Brasenia) were the most common species
collected. The highest biomass levels measured werc I9'1,73, and 148
Elm2, respectiveþ. The areal-weighted mean for all species was 63
glnrz. Although this a¡eal-weighæd mean is low compared to some
otlrer lowland lakes Qevels exceeding 200 gln? are common in heavily
infested lakes) it is high enough to constituûe a problem for lakeside
residents and other lake users. (the middle, deeper portion of the lake
is almost inaccessible from some parts of the shoreline during the peak
growing season.)

Milfoil is probably the greaûest concern for the lake and its users.
Although it is a recent invader it already is the largest contributor to
lake biomass. And, experience on other lakes has shown that many
aquatic plants, especially milfoil, will continue to form denser, more
extensive beds as time progresses. This emphasizes the existing and
future concerns for plant growth in the lake. The only limiøtion aid
this growth will be water depth.
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for plant growth in Lake
Twelve sediments was performed by the University of Washington.
The bioassay experiments in which milfoil growth in sediments from
I¿ke Twelve, Green I-ake, and Union Bay of I¿ke Washington were
compared, indicated that the growth was similar between the
sediments. Thus, concerns about increased density and surface
coverage by the milfoil are justified.
An additional study to

assess the potential

Another concern associated with milfoil growth is the potential impact
on internal loading of phosphonrs. The plants obtain the phosphonrs
required for growth from the lake sediments. Then, when the plants
die and decay, this phosphon¡s is released to the water column and can
contribute to summertime algal blooms. Furthermore, this pfocess
may accelerate the invasion of milfoil. As plant production increases
the rate of sediment accumulation increases, which in turn increases
the a¡ea shallow enough for milfoil growth (Welch et al., L992)-

BI]DGETS A¡ID
OTHER ESTII\,ÍATES
The Water Budget

An important part of understanding how a specific lake functions is
knowing how water enters and leaves the lake. Water budgets are
constructed from surface flow, precipitation measurements, and
estimates of evaporation and groundwater influence. I¿ke Twelve
represented a particularly difñcult case for constructing a water budget
because the oudlow is indistinct (oufflow through the wetland can be
through a small channel or as subsurface flow through the bog itself¡
and therefore difficult to measure. Even the surface water inflows a¡e
not ideal, since there are many small drainages father than a few
subsantial inflows. Although all lake water budgets should be
considered gross estimates, the hydrology of I-ake Twelve has resulted
in some increased uncertainty in the budget estimates.

Figure 2-4 depicts the water budget for I-ake Twelve. Precipiøtion
and discha¡ge from the PCCC sedimentation ponds were measured on
a daily basis, so these measurements are quite accurate. Precþitation
was estimated to account for L2% of the inflow of water to the lake.
The sedimentation ponds together contributed 2.L% of the incoming
water volume. Drainages from along the north shore of the lake were
estimated to account for 34% of the inflow, and groundwater was
estimaæd (through well level measurements and slug tests) to account
for only 0.2% of the inflowing water.
Estimates of loss of water from the lake indicated that the majority
(85%) was lost as discharge through the wetland,6.7% was lost as
evaporation from the lake surface, and O.4Vo change in lake storage.
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Most often this residual was in the form of inflowing water; this
"ungaged inflow" represented an average of 52% of the water budget.
The source of this water is likely from surface inflows along the
southern shore and also may'reflect some error in the groundwater
inflow estimates. "Ungaged ouÉlow" averaged 8.9% of the water
budget. Since there were only three months when the residual was due
to oudlow waters and these months were fairly wet (April, October
and November) the ouÉlow probably occurred as either discharge to
the wetland or groundwater recharge.
The largest concern in terms of confidence in the water budget is the
52% estnate of ungaged inflow. This represents the majority of the
incoming water. It might be reasonable to assume that during the
winter months when precipitation was heavy that most of this inflow
was'a result of surface water draining from the south shore. During
the dry summer months its source is more likely to be recharge from
groundwater or the wetland. As will be discussed in the following
section, the exact source of the water is important because different
sources have different nutrient concentrations and the¡efore their
contribution may be more or less important.
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The Phosphorus Builget

Using the waær budget ir¡formation and results from measurements of
phosphonrs concentrations in the different sources, a phosphonrs
budget was developed. According to these budget results, precipitation
accounted for 8.8 % of the incoming phosphonrs, the PCCC
sedimenAtion ponds' contributed z.IYo, north shore n¡noff 4l%,
groundwater 0.5% and ungaged inflow a8% Figute 2-5)trlgure
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Phosphonrs..loss from the take was estimated to be &% through
discharge to the wetlafid, 0.1% from change in lake storage, a¡d34Vo
from ungaged outflows. Using mass balafice estimates' this still
resulted in a residuat phosphon¡s loss of 8%. The residual, in this
case, represents the phosphorus lost th¡ough settling into the lake
sediments.

These results signify two importafit facts; l) ttre largest source of
phosphonrs.appears to be from surface water inflows or runoff water
and, 2) there is no evidence of net inærnal loading of phosphonrs
(from the sediments) at this time.

I
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ANALYSIS OF RESTORATION
ALTERNATTVES
CRITICAL ISST'ES
FOR LAKE TWELVE

An analysis of the restoration alærnatives for I¿ke Twelve requires a
critical consideration of lake characteristics, nutrient sources, and
trophic interactions that deærmine productivity of the system. As
described in Chapter Two, water quality during the April 1991 to
March t992 penod of study was relativeþ good. It is not clear
whether the results reported were anomalous, (i.e., the result of an
unusually windy summer that destabilized thermal stratification and
prevented significant phosphonrs release from the sediments);
fepfesented permanent changes in the watershed that have reduced
external loading, (i.e., establishment of vegetation on the noise berm);
or are a valid representation of the normal, long-term productivity of
the Lake Twelve ecosystem.

There was no evidence that inærnal loading of phosphonrs was a
significant element in the phosphonrs budget of Lake Twelve during
the study period. Similarly, nutrient enrichment of groundwater by
septic systems did not contribute substantially to phosphorus loading.
Sedimentation ponds A and Al were minor sources of phosphonrs. In
contrast, nonpoint sources in the watershed contributed about 89
percent of the total phosphorus loading to the lake. Most of the
external phosphonrs loading originated from the north shore portion of
the watershed (40.5 percent of total loading) and from storm-generated
overland flow in the forested portion of the watershed, which was
reported as ungaged flow (48.1 percent of total loading).
Aquatic macrophyte densities were relatively low when compared to
other Puget Sound lowland lakes, though apparently high enough to
affect recfeational use of the lake. The nuisance chamcter of aquatic
macrophyæs is primarily a function of biomass allocation patterns' not
standing crop biomass or productivity. For example, plants that form
a mat at the surface of a lake ate a greatil nuisance than those that
femain close to the sediment surface. Because of their role in
productivity of I¿ke Twelve and their nuisance character, aquatic
macrophyte management is the key component of the I¿ke Twelve
management plan.
Competitive interactions between macrophytes and phytoplankton adds
an element of uncertainty to macrophyte control options. Reduction in
macrophyte biomass may lead to a loss of existing competitive con6ol
over phytoplankton by macrophytes, and result in increased growth of
phytoplankton. Consequently, additional steps, such as reducing
3-l

phosphonrs loads, must be taken to simulaneousþ conEol the
phytoplankton and phosphorus reduction efforts must be included in the
management plan. Since the majority of the phosphonrs load to I¡ke
Twelve is from nonpoint sources, control of these sources is also a
component of the restoration plan.
Restorafion measures that reduce phosphonrs loading to the lake and/or
address nuisance macrophyte growth can be grouped into two
categories. In-lake techniques address internal sources of phosphonrs
and conÉol of macrophytic vegetation within the lake. Watershed
fturngemcnf measures reduce the quantity of pollutants (prima¡ily
phosphonrs) entering the lake from point and nonpoint sources in the
watershed. In this chapter, both categories of restoration alternatives
are discussed and evaluated.
summary of the advantages,
disadvantages, and estimated costs of va¡ious restoration alternatives
is presented in Table 3-1. The estimated costs are based upon the cost
of each specific activity and, unless otherwise specifi.ed, do not include
associated costs, such as ta:<es, engineering, administration, permitting,
SEPA review, environmental monitoring, or constnrction management.
In the following sections, the in-lake and watershed management
options are evaluated in deail.

A

IN.LAKE
RESTORATION
MEAST]RES
Dredgíng

The purposes of dredging a¡e to deepen shallow lakes, remove nutrient
rich or toxic sediments, and reduce the area colonizable by
macrophytic vegetation. Since there was no evidence of toxicity or
nutrient release from sediments, the primary benefit of dredging in
I¡ke Twelve would be a reduction in area impacted by macrophyte
growth. An ancillary benefit would be an increase in lake volume and
mean depth, which would enhance water quality by increasing water
residence time and lessening entrainment
sediment-released
phosphate and particulate matter. Furthermore, since the aging process
in lakes is a simple matter of slowly filling in over time, dredging
essentially increases the life span of a lake. In Lake Twelve, using the
estimated sedimentation rate of 1.83 cmlyr (UW,1992), in about 55
years the lake will have gained another meter of sediments and become
that much shallower allowing plants to colonize an even greater portion
of the lake. Conversely, if one meter of sediments was removed, the
lifespan of the lake would increase by approximately 55 years, and the
portion of the lake colonizable by plants would be reduced accordingly.

of

I¿ke dredging is a long-term water quality and macrophyte conúol
solution. The initial cost of dredging, however, is high. Dredging
costs could be reduced and benefit maximized by focusing dredging
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Table

3-1

Summary of Lake Restoration and Watershed Management Alternatives.

IN,LAI(E

MEASTJRES

Dredging

r

Estimated Costs

Disadvantages

Advantages

$345,000 to 1,100,000

Controls aquatic
vegetation, deepens lake,
incrc¡ses lake volume

Temporary
sediments

averageof2mof

Improves water guality

Temporary destruction
Disposal concems
High cost

sediment from25% of
lake are¿ at $3 to $10/mt
5L7,250 to $57,500/yr.
(20 yr. amort.)

l¡wers lake phosphorus

Temporary mcssu¡e

Not assessed (internal

content

Potential toxic impacts
Increased macrophyte

loading was not a major

r

phosphorus from sediment
Increases water column
transparency

growth

phosphorus loading)

r

Mainains oxygen in

Diffrcult to supply

Not

hypolirnnion

adequate oxygen

loading was not a major

Limits rele¿se of

Potential for
destratifrcation and
subscquent algal
blooms
No effect on
macrophytes

r

resuspension

of

of habitat

Aluminum Sulfatc
Tre¿tment

Hypolimndic Àeration

r
r

I

Artificial Circulatiou

Inhibits ¡ele¿se

of

r

phosphorus from
sediments
Increases habiat and food
supply

r

Disrupts or prevents

r
r

t

stratiflrcation
hovides aeration and
oxygenation
Increases ae¡obic habitat

t

Sediment Covers

r

r

contributor to

assessed

(internal

contributor to
phosphorus loading)

Not

assessed

(Lake 12 is

too shallow)

May decrease water
Advçrse impact on
cold-water fish
No effect on
macroph¡es

Not

(intemal

Oxidizes sediments,
inhibits phosphorus

High cost
Low confidence in

release

effectiveness (too few
reported case studies)

loading \ilas not a major
contributor to
phosphorus loading)

High capital cost
Prone to damage,

$0.34 to $8.60/m2
@epends on material)

Inhibits or prevents

¡

macrophyte gfolÀrth

I

r
r

Nontoxio

displacement, and

Low envi¡on¡nental

plant regrowth

I
¡

impact in small
applications
Unobtrusive naturp
Ability to target problem

r

of an

clarity

I
I

Riplox

Does not decrease
algal bioniass

Based on removal

area¡¡

Can be installed in areas

that arp inaccessible to
harvesters
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assessed

Table
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Continued
IN-LAKE MEAST'RES
Disadvantages

Advautages

Harvesting of
lì4acrophyte Biomass

r

Estimated Costs

Labor intensive,

$15,000 ro

r

Removes plant biomass
and nutrients
Requi¡es no toxic

seasonally dependent
Access constraints

¡

substances

Vegetation may be

May facilitaæ
colonization of new

$103,000/year
@epending on cutting
intensity and contractor
or County operation)

composted

areas due to

¡

fragmentation

High capital and

O&M

t
t
I

costs

Removes fish

Ongoing effort
Depth restriction

(<1.5 m,5 ft.)
Ste¡ile Grass Carp

I
¡

Controls aquatic
vegetation
Requi¡es no toxic

I

subsü¡nces

Potential impacts on
other organisms
May increase nutrient
cycling and stimulate
algal blooms due to

*

annual
$250,000
restocking ($300 to
$5oo)

graztng and digestive

activities
Possible cscape and

infestation of
nontargct ar€as

Introduction of
parasites

Herbiciiles

r
¡
I

I
t

Inexpensivo

lasy to apply
Controls macroph¡e and
phytoplankton growth

¡
I

Potential toxic effects
Decomposing plant
material rçle¿ses
nutrients to water
column
Short-term benefit

$13OO0/treatment

($300/acre x 43 acres)

Requires temporary
restriction on
rec¡eational activities
Dissolved oxygen
depletion due to
decomposing plants
Re.peat applications
needed

Water Level Drawdown

r
r
r

Controþ macrophytes

Poor effectiveness in
mild, wet climates
Short-term benefit
Intensifies algal

Consolidatessediments
Facilitates dredging or
excavation

blooms

Temporary adverse
impacts on fish and
invertebrates
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Not

assessed

Table
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Continued
WATERSIIED MEASURES
Advantagæ

Improved On-Site

I

Reduccd nutrient loading

Septic Systems
Pond Eflluent

Polishing !

Reduced nutrient

loading

Disadvantages

Est:mated Costs

Requires inspection and
regulatory personnel

$5,000 per year

Potential toxic effects

Not

assessed @ond

effluent was a minor
contributor to
phosphonts loading

Improved Roadside
Diüch lltaintenance

Stream and lVetland

r
r

Reduced sediment
transport to lake

Requires annual
mowing and
vegetation removal
May reduce ditch flow
capacity

$2600 per mile @oes

not include ¡emoval
clippings.)

of

I

Providcs biofiltration
(nutrient removal)
Removes some toxins

I

¡

Reduces stre¿mbank

T

May require land

capitat ($0 to $1000)
per acre

I
I

conveision
May require fencing
May require seeding
or plant stock

Requires regulatory
and inspection
personnel

Borne by industry and
devclopers

Buffe¡ Zones

¡

erosion and downstream
sedimentation

Providesshadellowers
stream temperaturp

I

Improves fish and wildlife

r

habitat
Vegeùation sequesters

O&M: Minimal

nutrientr

Improved Forestry and
Development Practices

Alternative
Landscaping Methods

r
r

Reduces quantity and
velocity of surface n¡noff
Reduces erosion and

I

sedimentation in receiving
waters
Reduces nutrient and
organio matter loading

I
I

Reduces nutrient loading
Reduces erosion and

Requires resident

Minimal, may provide

participation,

long-term savings

sedi¡nentation in receiving

substitution

waterB

products, and

P¡ovides wildlife habit¿t
Reducqs amount of toxins
entering the lake
Reduces amount and

acceptance
aesthetics

I
I
r

of
of

velocity of runoff

Alternative Household
Practices

Roof Drain
Modif¡cations

Public Awareness
Program
Implementation

I
¡
I

Reduces nutrient loading
Reduces toxics loading
Reduces runoff volume

r
r
I

Reduces nutrient loading
Reduces toxics loading
Reduces runoff volume

r

Requires resident

Minirnal, may provide

participation,

long-term savings

substitution of
products, and
accq)tance
Requires conversion

Varies

of existing roof dr¿in
systems

I

Provides education and
incre¿sed watershed
awa¡eness
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Requires committed
organization

$5,000 per yesr

operations on areas where the nuisance character of macrophyte
vegetation in l-ake Twelve is manifesûed, e.g., nea¡-shore areas in the
western end of the lake where recreational activities are concentrated.
Cooke et al. (1986) reporæd that dredging costs ranged from $0.24 to
$14.00 /m3 in 64 take dredging projects. Transport of spoils is a major
cost factor, ild identification of an appropriate disposal siæ that has
the capacity to handle thp large volume of nutrient-rich water
associated with dredged sediments is often alarge obstacle in dredging
projects. If the adjacent PCCC mine propefy could be utilized for
dredge disposal and dewatering, and to reduce spoil transport costs,
many of the problems associated with dredging would be eliminaæd.
If ttre mine could be used, dredging costs could be as low as $3/m3.
Deepening near-shore areas of the lake to four meters by removing an
average of trvo meters of sediment over 25 percent of the lake a¡ea
would require removal and disposal of 87,500 m' (115,000 yd3) of
sediment. At estimaæd costs of $2.28 to $7.60/m3 ($3 to $10/yd3),
toAl dredging costs would be $345,000 to $1.1 million dolla¡s.
Amortized over an effective lifespan of 20 years, annual costs of
dredging would be $17,250 to $57,500.
Environmental concerns associated with dredging include:

I

Resuspension of sediments accompanied by liberation of nutrients
or toxic substances during dredging (can be mitigated with alum)

I

Temporary destruction

of benthic invertebrate communities

and

habitat

I

Disposal of dredged material.

Many of the above problems are short-lived and can be minimized with
proper planning. For example, benthic invertebrates quicHy recolonize
dredged areas, and sediment assays can be used to determine whether
toxic contaminants are a concern.
As noted above, the primary purpose of dredging I-ake Twelve would
be to reduce macrophyte growth, however, benefi.ts are difficult to
quantiff. Water depth, through its effect on light and disturbance
regimes, is an important deærminant of aquatic macrophyte community
structure and zonation. Milfoil life history (phenology) and physiology
allows it to exploit disturbed environments, such as the environment
produced by dredging. These biological traits are common to most
"weedy" species. Lilies are adapted to more stable environments, free
of disturbance. Dredging near-shore areas would likely reduce
coverage of water lilies, but it may expand the zone colonizable by
Eurasian watermilfoil. Furthermore, if increased mean depth and
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water residence time resulted in increased water cladty, the maximum
depth colonizable by submersed macrophytes would increase.

Uncertainty in the importance of hy¡rolimnetic sediments as a source
of phosphorus necessitates caution in the application of dredging in
I¿ke Twelve. Given the uncertainty over the importance of inærnal
loading of phosphorus to Lake Twelve it may not be prudent to embark
on an expensive dredging program at this time. A dredging program
that includes hypolimnetic as well as nea¡-shore sediments should be
considered if, in the future, internal loading proves to be a major
contributor of phosphon¡s to Lake Twelve and a primary cause of
water quality degradation.
Macrophyte Haneslíng

The purpose of macrophyte harvesting in I¿ke Twelve would be to
reduce the nuisance character of near-shore vegetation to enhance
beneficial uses of the lake. Removal of macrophyte tissues from the
lake by harvesting would also reduce inærnal nutrient loading to the
lake by preventing release of tissue nutrients to the water column
during plant senescence. Since rooted macrophytes obtain most of
their nutrients from the sediment, continued, long-term harvesting of
macrophytes may result in decreased sediment nutrient availability and
reduced macrophyûe growth.
There is evidence that multiple harvests within a growing season can
have carry-over affects in the following season. Perkins and Sytsma
(1981) reported that three harvests of Eurasian watermilfoil in Union
Bay of Lake Washington resulted in increased species diversity (more
desirable species in harvested plots) and decreased milfoil density, at
least temporarily, the following spring. Relative susceptibility of
aquatic macrophyte species to harvesting has not been studied in detail.
Generally, milfoil has been found to be resilient and regrows rapidly
after harvest, while water lilies are relatively susceptible to harvesting.

The advantages of harvesting aquatic macrophytes relative to other
macrophyte control techniques include:

I

Plant biomass and incorporated nutrients are removed immediately
preventing subsequent oxygen depletion and nutrient release

r Open areas in the macrophyte bed can be created immediately
r Habiat (i.e., the lower parts of the plant) remains for fish,
wildlife, and other aquatic organisms

r

Toxic substances are not added to the aquatic system
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I

Specific locations can be targeted while preserving designated
conservancy areas

t

Recreational uses may continue during hanesting

with little

interference

r

Ha¡vested vegetation may be used as composting material.

Harvesting can be accomplished through mechanical (mowers, tillers)
or manual (hand-putling, rakes) methods. Hawesting can be part of
an inægraæd management smtegy for plant control when used in
conjunction with other methods, e.g., herbicides, biological control,
drawdown, üd bottom screens.
Mechanical harvesting can be a slow, labor-intensive process because
of seasonal factors and physical constraints. In Ûemperate areas'
harvesting is restricted to periods of favorable weather conditions and
peak plant biomass. Access to sites may be limited by obstacles (e.9.,
ãocks, submersed stumps and rocks) or by water depth. Shallow beach
areas often cannot be harvested effectiveþ by commercial equipment.
Furthermore, only relatively small areas can be harvested by individual
harvesters, which may cause disputes over prioritizing target areas.
Harvesting may also facilitate colonization of new areas (by some
species) through production of plant fragments. (Ihis may be
especially tn¡e for milfoil.)
Mechanical harvesting requires a large capital investnent and has high
operation and maintenance costs. Costs vary depending on area
harvesæd, accessibility (i.e., proximity to boatramps and off-loading
areas) and location of and fees associated \üittt disposal siæs. Although
costs as low as $300/acre have been reported by organizations that own
their own equipment, harvesting by private contractors costs between
$500 and $800/acre. Purchase costs of harvesters range from $11,000
to $160,000. Harvesting in Thurston County in recent years has cost
$300 to $350/acre.

Mechanical harvesting of the entire lake three times per growing
season would cost between $45,000 and $103,000/year (Iable 3-1),
depending on the transport and disposal cost assumptions and whether
the County or a conEactor performed the operation. Although costs of
a less intensive harvesting schedule would be lower($15,000 for a
single cut of the whole lake by a contractor at $350/acre), multiple cuts
are required to obtain a reduction in the nuisance level of biomass.
Assuming a cutting rate of 0.5 halday, the entire lake could be cut in
one month; three cuts could be accomplished by one machine during
a growing season. Focusing cutting operations on aleas that receive the
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most recreational use would maximize the impact of harvesting on
areas in which macrophytes create the greatest nuisance. More
intensive cutting (more cuttings per year) would also be more likely to
produce a long-term impact on Eurasian watermilfoil growth. Total
area harvested could be adjusæd to funding levels. I¿ke users would
have to prioritize cutting areas and reach a consensus on the cutting
rotation to prevent disputes.
Manual harvesting methods can be used to clear plants from shorelines
and are often employed by homeowners to remove plants from around

docks and swimming areas. Manual harvest methods have the
additional advantage of being inexpensive and easily applied by
homeowners. It is the only harvesting method effective for controlling

plants around docks and in nearshore areas, and it can have long
lasting impacts on plants such as water lilies if the entire root mass is
removed. However, manual methods are labor-intensive and can
disturb benthic invertebrate populations.
Costs of manual methods depend on whether commercial products and
services a¡e used. For example, hand-pulling costs a homeowner
nothing more than time; the use of a paid "puller" can cost up to $130
for an avemge waterfront lot @cology 1990). A homemade asphalt

rake costs about $85, while

a

commercial weed cutter

costs

approximaæly $250 (with accessories).
Seilíment Covers

Numerous attempts have been made to conúol aquatic plant growth
through the use of bottom screening materials. The screens when
placed properþ on the lake sediments provide a barrier that plant
shoots can not peneftate. The screens are expensive and difficult to
apply over large areas. In some cases, screens have failed to control
macrophyte growth because they became displaced, degraded by
sunlight, or covered with silt.

A

number of materials may be used for bottom screening, ranging
from burlap to silica-coated screens. The new silica-coated screen is
not subject to plant regrowth, is easy to maintain, and does not become
displaced; however, the capital-cost of the material is high ($13.89/m2
or $1 .25lfe installed). Bottom screening for aquatic macrophyte
control is not cost-effective on a large scale; private application of
sediment covers on swimming areas, around boat docls, ild in areas
inaccessible to harvesters should be considered by lake-shore residents.
should be recognized that sediment covers must be cleaned and
mainAined annually. With proper installation and maintenance,
sediment covers can be very effective in controlling macrophyte
growth with few negative environmental impacts.

It
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Ste¡íle Gmss Caryt

G¡ass carp (Ctenopharyngodon ídella Val.), are used to control aquatic
plants because they have a broad vegetarian diet and can consume læEe
quantities of plant biomass. Their high consumption capacity
combined with a high growth rate can result in very effrcient plant
biomass removal. At warmer temperatures, Grass cary can consume
50-60% of their body weight; at an average weight of around 10 Kg
QZLï) each fish may be consuming 5 Kg (11 lb) of plant material each
day. Production of triploid fish, which are sterile, has alleviated much
of the concern about uncontrolled reproduction of these fish and
infestation of nontarget waterbodies. Grass carp have been introduced
into many lakes in Europe and the United Staæs to control aquatic
macrophytes. At low stocking densities, grass car¡r selectively graze on
preferred plant species (e.g., elodea and pondweeds) and can allow
less preferred species (e.g., Eurasian watermilfoil) to proliferate.
Species preferences and impacts associated with the introduction of
grass carl, are not well defined. Although fish condition factor
(weighllength ratio) and growth rates were low when fed a milfoil diet
in laboratory feeding studies (Anderson et al. L992); they appear to
prefer milfoil over Brazilian pondweed and grow quiæ well in Devil's
recent, detailed study of the
I-ake, Oregon (Wagner 1992).
into a lake in Texas
grass
introduction
carp
limnological impact of
found that water quality declined after infoduction (Maceina et al.
L992). The decline in water quality was attributed to changes in fish
populations that had a cascading effect on lower trophic levels. An

A

increase

in

phytoplankton grzø;urrg pressure,
abundance,

to a decline in
an increase in phytoplankton

zooplanktivorous fish populations led

ild

decreased water quality.

The initial cost of introducing grass carp to Lake Twelve is estimated
at about $250,000. Annual restocking costs are relatively low ($300 to
$500/yr.). Concern over emigration of grass carp to nontarget
waterbodies requires construction of effective containment stn¡ctures
in lake inlets and outlets. Due to the broad wetland outlet for I¿ke
Twelve, any containment structure would need to be located
downstream at the culvert crossing for 290th Ave. This would leave
the immediate wetland wlnerable to disnrption by the caqr. Concerns
about affect to the adjacent wetland, loss of fish and wildlife habitat,
and the poæntial impact to phytoplankton populations, would need to
be addressed before recommending Grass cafp as a restoration
alternative.
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Herbìcìdes

A wide variety of herbicides have been used to control

nuisance
aquatic plants. Herbicides are easy to apply relative to other plant
control techniques, e.8., harvesting and dredging. The cost to apply
herbicides for contol of aquatic plant growth is approximately $300
to $1,200 per acre. Some selective removal of milfoil can be
accomplished with ca¡eful application
the correct chemical
compounds, and herbicide use as a short-term control straægy is
becoming a more accepted practice. The herbicide Sonar (fluridone)
was recently applied to Long I-ake in Thurston County, preliminary
results indicate it was effective at removing milfoil and appeared to
cause only minor damage to non-target plants. Use of herbicides,
however, leaves the macrophyte community open to reinvasion by
nuisance macrophyte species and poses special environmental problems
including:

of

r
r
I
I

Potential toxicity to nontarget organisms (plants and animats)
Release of nutrients from decomposing plant material

Short-term control of nuisance biomass
Temporary restriction of recreational activities within treated areas.

Of particular concern in I¿ke Twelve is the potential impact of
herbicide application on the high quality wetlands at the outlet of the
lake. Another concern is that lake water is piped directly into many
lakeside homes. Ätúrough it is primarily used for non-ðonsumptivó
pu{poses, it has the poæntial to be used as drinking water, especially
as no other potable water source is available to lake residents (other
than bottled water). Obtaining permits for herbicide application is
always diffrcult; the presence of the wetland and water supply issues
would exacerbate the difñculties. These issues that are specific to
I-ake Twelve, as well as those that apply to any lake herbicide
treaünent must be considered and weighed against other control
measures for the lake.
Integruted Aquatic
Plant Marugement
Plan

This alternative is described last amongst the macrophyte control
alærnatives because it may be a combination of any number of the
previously described methods. This is a relativeþ new concept that
when implemented may involve a number of different aquatic
macrophyte control methods. It is based on the premise that different
Iake activities or beneficial uses require differing types of control. For
example, boat lanes only need to be clear of plants in the upper few
feet of water and may be best managed through a harvesting program.
Conversely, areas near swimming beaches should be relativeþ free of
aquatic macrophytes and bottom screening may be the selected method
for control.
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To develop an integrated plan, fi¡st a lakes beneficial uses must be
agreed upon, then a map of activity zones developed, and then
decisions on control techniques can be made. The plans rely on the
development of an informed citizenry who can weigh the benefits and
weaknesses of each approach to reach consensus on the optimum shortand long term strategy for conüol. Since the planning is essentially
done at the community level, these plans should have the advantage of
public participation and understanding, and therefore the support of the

community.
Other advantages and disadvantages associated with an integrated plan
would be dependent upon which control methods were finally selected.
This method would not be expected to cause any significant change to
the water quality of Lake Twelve; although the reductions in aquatic
ptant biomass should result in decreased loading of phosphonrs to the
lake and possibly a decrease in lake sedimentation rates if a major
portion of the biomass is removed.

OTIIER IN-LAKE
TECHNIQT]ES
ASSESSED

Alumínun Sulfate
Tleatmenl

Hypolímnetíc Aemlíon

preliminary assessment of the following techniques was also
performed. Since these techniques focus on controlling inærnal
loading and in many cases can be expected to cause an increase in
aquatic plant populations, they were not analyzed in detail.

A

The purpose of aluminum sulfate (a1um) addition is to lower water
column phosphonrs content and reta¡d sediment phosphonrs release.
Alum increases water clarity, which may increase productivity and the
area colonizable by aquatic macrophytes. Alum addition to the water
column results in the formation of apolymer thatbinds phosphonrs and
organic matter. This aluminum-phosphate-hydroxide compound
(commonly called alum floc) is insoluble and settles to the bottom.
Once on the sediment surface, alum floc retards phosphonrs diffusion
from the sediment to the water. Alum has been used extensively in the
United Staæs and has generally been successful in controlling
phosphorus release from lake sediments (Cooke et al. 1986). Given
the uncertainty of the importance of sediment phosphorus release in
I¿ke Twelve, and the potential for increases in aquatic macrophyte
populations, alum application should not be considered at this time.

Hypolimnetic aeration uses

an ail-lift device to bring cold,

hypotimnetic water to the surface of lakes where it is aerated and then
returned to the hlpolimnion. Dissolved oxygen concentrations in the
hypolimnion are mainAined at levels that prevent dissolution of ferrichydroxides that bind phosphon¡s in the sediments, preventing sediment
release of phosphorus to the hypolimnion. This results in a decrease
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in lake phosphorus loading and concentrations which causes direct
decreases in phytoplankton productivity. Further control of
phytoplankton can be gained through the impacts on zooplankton
populations. The da¡ker, oxygenated h¡rpolimnetic waters can provide
zooplankton a refuge from predators that depend on vision to locate
their prey. This allows zooplankton populations to increase and further
reduce phytoplankton populations through higher grzø;rnrg pressure.
For these same reasons hypolimnetic aeration can have a positive
influence on macrophyte growttr; decreased phytoplankton populations
equate to increased light levels and better growing conditions for
macrophytes.

Control of internal phosphorus loading is the primary purpose of
hypolimnetic aeration. Since.internal loading is not considered to be a
problem in Lake Twelve at this time, and since this method would not
exert any control over aquatic macrophytes, and has the potential to
cause an increase in the macrophytes, hypolimnetic aeration is not
recommended.
Artíficíal Círculatíon

The objective of artificial circulation is to completely mix the lake
using pumps, jets, or bubbled air to prevent or disrupt stratification.
An increase in the mixing depth limits phytoplankton production by
transporting phytoplankton deep in the water column, where low light
levels limit productivity. The primary improvements in water quality
with a¡tificial circulation are aeration and chemical oxidation of
substances in the water column, an increase in habitat for aerobic
animals, and reduced phytoplankton productivity. The depth of I¿ke
Twelve is inadequate to provide the exposure to low light levels
necessary for artificial circulation to be successful and the æchnique is
not applicable in Lake Twelve.

Ríplox

The Riplox technique is used to oxidize surface sediments to prevent
release of nutrients to the water column and reduce inærnal nutrient
loading. A solution of calcium nitrate is injected into the sediment,
which stimulates denitrification and oxidizes sediment organic matter.
The technique is cost effective when compared to alum applications,
however, there are few case studies reported in the literatu¡e. As with
the previous methods described, since there is no evidence that inærnal
loading of phosphorus is a problem in Lake Twelve the Riplox
technique is not recommended.

Water-Level Drawdown

Water-level drawdown has been used to control nuisance aquatic plants
through fteeztng or desiccation. Drawdown has also been used to
consolidate sediments and to facilitate dredging and excavation to
deepen lakes. Drawdown to control macrophyte growth is most
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effective in areas with cold winters (Cooke et al. 1986, Olem and
Flock 1990). Effectiveness of this technique canbe short-term. Aquatic
plants returned to pre-drawdown densities one year after drawdown in
a western Washington lake (Jacoby et al. 1983). In addition, a lake
drawdown may cause; algae blooms after the lake is refilled, dissolved
oxygen depletion leading to fish kills, temporary loss of invertebrates,
and loss of the use of the lake during the drawdown period.
Drawdown is not recommended for Lake Twelve because of the
negative impacts listed and ineffectiveness in moist, mild climates.

WA1ERSHED
CONTROL

TECHNIQI]ES

I-ake restoration traditionally has focused on in-lake methods for
reducing or eliminating an existing problem such as internal loading of
phosphonrs or nuisance plant growth. The fact is, unless measures are
in place to protect a lake from pollutant generating watershed
activities, improvements caused by lake lestoration efforts may be
short-lived.

In most cases, control of watershed pollutants seems an insurmountable
task. The amount of land involved can be latge,land use activities a¡e
numerous and va¡ied, ild many people are involved. In urban a¡ea
lakes, the situation is even more difficult; in developed areas much of
the damage that might have been prevented, such as limiting the
amount of impervious surface, has already occurred. I-ake Twelve is
rather unique in this respect. The watershed is srrall, has few land use

located in a relatively n¡ral area. These
characteristics equate to a greater poæntial for successful long Ûerm
protection of the lake if protective plans and enforceable regulations

activities, and

is

are put in place before the inevitable land-use changes. Unfortunately,
the lack of existing problems can make it more difficult to generate

interest in lake protection.

ConEol of nutrient and sediment loading to I-ake Twelve is critical for
maintenance and improvement of lake water quality, especially if
macrophyte control results in increased phytoplanli¡ton productivity.
Human activity and geophysical conditions in the Lake Twelve
watershed a¡e fundamental determinants of nutrient and sediment
loading rates. Application, monitoring, ffid maintenance of Best
Management Practices @MPs) for preventing or reducing the amount
of pollution generated by nonpoint and point sources in the watershed
is essential. BMP's are defined as a practice or combination of
practices that is determined to be the most effective, practicable means
of preventing or reducing the amount of pollution generated by
nonpoint sources to a level compatible with water quality goals
(Novotry and Chesters, 1981).
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The major existing concerns for Lake Twelve are related to existing
watershed activities. These are controlling impacts from; residential,
surface mining, and forestry activities. Long term concerns are related
to conversion of forest land and natural areas to residentiat land. The
following watershed management measures describe recommended
practices for reducing or controlling pollutants originating from the
watershed. The measures are divided into trvo categories; basin-wide
controls and developed a¡ea conhols.

BASIN.\ryIDE
COhITROLS
Forest Managenenl
Pmctíces

Approximaæly 86% of the I-ake Twelve watershed is comprised of
forest land that is primarily used for timber production. Some forestry
management activities can cause negative impacts to a¡ea surface
waters, these include; spraying with herbicides or fertilizers, creation
and maintenance of logging roads which can cause increases in erosion
and sedimentation, and logging activities themselves which disrupt the
soil surface, remove protective vegetation and in other ways promote
increases in erosion and sedimentation. Any measure that reduces the
volume, sediment, and nutrient load of n¡noff will slow eutrophication
and further degradation of lake water quality.

Existing State regulations and the TimberlFishAMildlife (IFVÐ
Agreement provide the regulations and recommendations for
conÉolling forestry impacts to area surface waters (and other natural
resources). These impacts are controlled through a "forest
management plan" created for each harvest area. Since these plans are
written previous to planned harvest there are no existing plans on
which to comment that directly affect the I¿ke Twelve watershed.
The plans are developed after a site visit by a TFW team that is
comprised of people from resource agencies as well as forest
managers. The plans describe where roads will be placed, where
sheams are located and the width of vegetated buffer strips that must
be left to protect them, specific harvesting techniques used, and future
plans for revegetation, spraying, and road abandonment.
Eroded sediments and other debris associated with logging activities
can either enter a lake through overland runoff or through inflowing
sheams. Since there aÍe no forested/harvestable parcels located
directly adjacent to the lake, direct overland flow is not a great
concern. Therefore any pollutant inputs associated with logging
activities will likely be associated with the small, inærmittent drainages
that discha¡ge to I¿ke Twelve. These drainages should be protected
through the use of vegetated buffers and enforcement of other forestry
BMP's. Thus, the recommendations as listed by the TFW agreement
and Forest Practices Act defined by Staæ law, if properþ implemented
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and enforced should be sufficient to protect the I¿ke Twelve
watershed.
Recommended Action

-

BW-l =-

King Counry Surface Water Management (KCSWM) staff and Lake TWelve
cirtzeru should be kept ínformed about planned forestry activities in the
watershed. A copy of the þrest management plan for affected areas
should be sent to KCSWM and the president of the Lake TWelve
Association for review and comment. The reviewers should concentrate
specifically on where road. building and, forestry activities occur near
surface waters that díscharge to Lalæ TWelve and be sure odequate (50
feet) buffer stríps are planned. The forester in charge should be a
member of the Lake T)velve Association, an¿ in thís capacíry describe
forest manq.gement plans as thq relate to the Lake T)velve watershed.
Forest Management Plans for parcels wíthín the Lake TWelve
watershed should meet laws promulgated by the State Forest Pracrtces
regulAiorc and the TFW Agreement.' The plans should include assessment
of ctrnulative ímpacts withín the watershed and evaluation techniques.

All

Members of the Lake TWelve association should be noti.fied whenever
applicatíons are made to convertforest land.wíthín the watershed to some
other land use desígnaion. The Lake Tlvelve Association should actively
review and provide input and comments during the permitting process,
Sudace Míníng Actìvítíe s

Surface mining activities constitute less than 3% of the watershed,
although the potential for impact to the lake (as demonstrated by the
failure of a large berm in 1986 and discharge of highly turbid water to
the lake) can be great. However, there are no longer any mining
activities occurring in the portion of the mine that is within the I¡ke
Twelve watershed, ild no plans to return to the area; thus mining
impacts are not expected to increase.

Mining impacts to the lake and other natural resources are regulated
through the WSDOE and through the U.S. Departnent of the Interior
under the Office of Surface Mining (OSM). Direct impacts to I-ake
Twelve from discharge of sedimentation pond waters is regulated by
WSDOE through a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit. The permit lists monitoring and water quality
requirements for the discharge.

Effluent from the PCCC settling ponds was relatively low in
phosphonrs and contributed only about 2 percent of the toøl
phosphoms loading to the lake during the study period. Although
some reduction in phosphorus loading could be obtained by provision
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of flow-dependent alum injection (adjusting alum dose according to the
volume of flow), the reduction in loading obtained would not justify
the ongoing expense and risk of aluminum toxicity at this time.
Vegetation development on the noise berm has apparently reduced
nutrient loading from historical levels, illustrating the effectiveness of
biofiltration in reducing the pollutant loads to surface waters.

In addition to controlling impacts during mining activities, OSM also
requires that mined land is "reclaimed" after the mine is closed.
Reclaiming includes returning the land to its original contours,
revegetating, and selecting or designatittg a future use for the land. In
this case, full reclamation as required by OSM would involve
removing the existing berm and sedimentation ponds. Disnrption of
the berms, and filling of the ponds could again cause impacts to I¿ke
Twelve through increased erosion and sedimentation from the affected
area. It is strongly recommended'that the recliamation plan excludes
removal of the existing berm and sedimentation ponds.
Since a major portion of the external phosphorus load to I¿ke Twelve
was from overland flow, funrre decline in lake water quality may
justify diversion and alum Eeaûnent of overland flow from the south
and north shores. If this step were taken, it may be possible to use the
existing settling ponds as settling basins for the treated water prior to
discharge to the lake. If internal phosphonrs loading is an important
source of phosphonrs in the future, injection of alum-treated overland
flow into the hypolimnion via a diffr.rser could serve a dual purpose in
destratiffing the lake and depositing an alum floc on the sediment
surface to reduce sediment release of phosphorus. The effectiveness
of such a treatment would depend upon the future magnitude of the
external and internal phosphorus loading and would require furttrer
study.
Recommended Action

-

Blv-2

-

Continued monitoring of the discharge with yearly reports to the Lake
T)velve Assocíation surnmarizing TSS and TP concentratíorc andloadings
and

future plarc.

Mine closure and reclamation plans should not requíre removal of the
exísrtng noíse berms and. sedimentation ponds and returning these areas

to theír original contours, since this disruption could again result in
erosion and sedímentatíon problems for the lake. County staff should meet
with personnelfrom PCCC to discuss the best approachfor relating these
concenß to OSM, to ensure they are reflected in the míne reclamation
plans.
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The Lalæ Túelve Association should be involved ín reviewing the
reclanation plan for the mine, especially platu þr furure use of the
mining area. Reclatnation plans should include water quality protecrton

for
Strcan and Wetb¡td

Buffer

7.ones

Streamside and wetland buffer or riparian zones are terms used to
describe a vegetated strip of land left be¡veen stream channels,
wetlands, or lakeshores, ild the adjacent surrounding uplands.
Riparian areas act as water and energy dissþation zones for sediment
deposition, but also as active uptake sites for nutrients that can
stimutaæ phytoplarikton and macrophyte productivity in l-ake Twelve.
If vegetation has been removed from buffer areas, it should be
replanted. Normally this zone is 25 to 50 feet wide on both sides of
the stream and entirely around the perimeter of wetlands. (Required
widths can be as great as 100-300 feet or more, depending on the sites'
importance and sensitivity to dismption.) The King County Sensitive
Areas Ordinance was instituæd to protect sEeams, wetlands, and other
critical or sensitive areas through supplemental development
requirements and additional provisions for controls. Requirements of
this ordinance should be followed to identify critical areas and their
buffers. Healthy, maintained, native vegetation within the buffer zone
provides several benefits:

I
I
r
t
¡
r
r
t
Recommended Action

-

BW-3

-

the lake.

Provides filtration of pollutants from adjacent lands

Sabilizes streambanls
Reduces sedimentation downstream
Shades the stream and reduces süeam temperature

Provides cover and food for fish and other wildlife
Provides wildlife habiøt and migration corridors
Moderates microclimate of riparian system, and
Provides an aesthetic natural amenity.

Atl critical arees (streotns, wetlands, and shorelínes) ín the Lake T)velve
watershed should be identified and buffer zones delineated. Local
volunteers should perforrn an annual inventory of all direct drainages to
the lake and notify County personnel if there are signs of damage to the
riparian corrídor or the buffer. Thís should include checkíngfor sigru of
sedimentation, erosíon, blocked culverts, or loss of vegetation in these
areas.
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Improved Roadsíde DiÍch
Maínlenance and
Provísion

for

Biofiltmtìon

Pollutants that accumulate on road surfaces originate either as
atnospheric deposition (such as settling of vehicle emissions) or are
created by wearing of car parts and discharge of oil and grease.
Rainfall erodes soil and transports these polluûurts and others to
overland ditches and streams in the wate¡shed. Overland flow during
stonn events was a major source of phosphorus loading to Lake
Twelve (48 percent of annual P loading). Reduction of this source is
critical to protecting and enhancing water quality in the lake. As the
area adjacent to the lake becomes more developed, the amount of
impervious road surface will increase along with traffic intensity,
consequently, there will be more pollutants available and more paths
for their delivery to the lake.
There are many methods for controlling both the quality and quantity
of n¡noff from roadways. Use of biofiltration ditches (grassy swales)
along roadsides to slow down the runoff and filter out pollutants is
probably the most simple and effective method. Grasses such as
fescue and rye possess excellent biofilnation capabilities and they
should be encouraged. It is recommended that shoulders and/or swales
mowed more than once per year should have clippings removed each
time, budget permitting, to prevent nutrient release to the lake from
plant decomposition. With proper design and mainænance of the
biofiltration swales, the phosphorus load in the overland flow could
potentially be reduced by 50 percent.

Runoff waters can also be directed through an oil-water separator,
sedimentation pond, retention/detention basin, or constn¡cted wetlarid.
However, these can be very expensive and land intensive conEol
methods. The method selected should be dependent upon site
cha¡acteristics, and degree of contro1 needed.

Control of runoff water from roads is regulated through King County
Ordinance #L0636. This ordinance provides "minimum requirements
for reducing and controlling the discha¡ge of contaminants", "either
directly from one discharge or through the collective impact of many
small discharges". Pollutants enæring the road drainage system should
be removed through treaünent systems installed outside the public
right-of-way (R.O.W.) and be mainøined by private property owners.
Since 14% of the watershed has been recently rezoned from forestry
use to residential use (one dwelling per five acres), and residential
development represents the most important long-term threat to the lake,
new development projects should be required through SEPA to provide
enhanced biofiltration. This is particularly irnportant with respect to the
drainageway along S.E. Green River Gorge Road (S.E. 312rh St.).
The County encourages the formation of cooperative agreements with
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private developers to reconfigure this drainageway into a biofiltration
swale and agree to its long term maintenance.
Recommended Action

-

B\Y-4

-

Since overland flow accounts for 48% of the phosphorus load to the
lake, and this source is directed to the lake through the system of road
drainageways and culverts, it is important that these drainageways and
culverts are properþ designed and maintained. The perimeter road
around I¿ke Twelve within 200 feet of a drainage crossing should be
evaluated by King County Roads and SIVM staff, to assess the
condition of the drainageway and its ability to function as a runoff
filær. There are no improvement projects planned for this section of
roadway for at least the next four years. This drainage course,
however, will be an important element to consider for phosphorus
confiol mitigation requirements during SEPA permitting processes
associated with any future development or capital improvement project.
The onsite evaluation should address the need for retaining significant
vegetation in the wetted perimeter of the drainageway to act as
biofilfation swales or other methods for reducing flow and/or pollutant
loads to the lake. A complete evaluation should be performed every
five years or more often if development increases. @valuations by
volunteers in the inærvening years should be available for early
identification of problem areas.)

Public W'orks staff should actively seek community groups (I-ake
Twelve Association) to particþate in the Adopt-A-Road program.
Through this program volunteer groups "adopt" a two mile section of
road and remove litær from the roadway atleast twice each year over
a two year period. A permanent sign is erected identifying the
adopting gfoup. This can enhance ownership of actions taken by
residents in the waûershed and promote the awareness and protection
of the lake by others. Information on the Adopt-A-Road program is

provided in Appendix I.

In addition residents can maintain their own ditches as biofiltration

swales by enæring into a formal agreement with King County Roads
Maintenance. "Owner will Maintain" signs a¡e issued by the County,
once the agreement has been signed.
Lívestock

Managemenl

I

study, a livestock management
problem was noted on a parcel located on the south side of the lake.
One horse is pastured on this property which is adjacent to a
stormwater drainage ditch that directly discharges to Lake Twelve.
Poor management practices associated with livestock keeping can
contribute significant nonpoint pollutant loadings to downstream
receiving waterbodies.

During development of the Phase
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In December L993, the King County council passed Ordinance No.
11168 which revises the standa¡ds for management of livestock in the
county in a manner that minimizes the adverse impacts of livestock on
the environment, particularly with regard to their impacts on water
quality and salmonid fisheries habiat. The ordinance sets density and
management standa¡ds. Farm management plans are encouraged to be
developed in cooperation with the King County Conservation District.
These plans will require siæ-specific management measures for
minimizing non-point pollution fr om agricultural activities including,
but not timiæd to: 1) livestock watering, wetland and stream corridor
management;2) 1.:ulnrg and pasture management; 3) confinement a¡ea
management; and 4) manure management. Farm management plans
generally seek to achieve a 25 foot buffer. Property owners with
farms containing large livestock densities (greater than I animal urutl?
acres) would not be required to follow a farm management plant if the
owners adhere to management standards contained within the
ordinance.
Recommended Actíon

-

BW-5

A farm

management plan should be developed for this property.

-

DEVELOPED AREA
IIIANAGEMENT

The majority of the pollution within the Lake Twelve watershed is the
result of human activity. Nonpoint pollutants originate on each parcel
in the watershed and a¡e a threat to lake water quality due to their
collective impacts. Failing septic systems, improper use of fertilizers,
pesticides and other cornmon household chemicals, erosion at

construction sites, increased impervious area, and general
housekeeping practices are just a few ways that humans impact lake
systems.
On-Síte Yltaste Díspo sal
(Septíc Syskm$

Septic systems can be an important source of nutrients, pathogens,
toxicants and other pollutants. The very nature of lake property and
homes magnifies the potential for septic system influence. Homes a¡e
built close to the shore to take mærimum advantage of the lake view;
many lake homes were first built as surnmer residences and have septic
systems that are undersized for existing use or systems that were
retrofitted into existing sEuctures; and often high groundwater tables
and/or aquifers are located close to the surface along lake shores.
These factors increase the probability of failure of a septic system.
Although groundwater contamination by septic systems was not found
to be a major contributor to water quality problems in Lake Twelve,
improvements to and maintenance of existing systems and proper siting
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sysûems is easy and inexpensive to
implement relative to large-scale basin or in-lake restoration measures.

or retrofitting of any additional

for impacts from septic systems, small
placed
in series of three that fan
wells or piezometers were
perpendicular to the shoreline (Welch et al., 7992). The difference in
water elevation as measured in the peizometers was used to estimate
the rate of groundwater flow to the lake. Chloride (used as an
indicator of septic influence) was measured in the wells and in the
lake. The average chloride concenmtion in the lake was 2-3 mEL,
while in the wells the mæcimum concenmtions ranged from 10 to 41
mgtL. These high groundwater chloride concentrations indicate that
some septic systems are failing and influencing adjacent groundwater
quality. However, the low lake concentrations and low measurements
for groundwater inflow (groundwater was only estimated to represent
In order to

assess the potential

of the lake water budget), indicate that the septic systems are not
currently having alarge impact on lake watef quality (Welch et al.,
L992). These findings are somewhat contradictory to reports of wetted
soils or ponded water commonly observed on lakeshore propefy.

O.ZVo

Unfortunately,

the t99L-1992 winær wet weather season was

exceptionally dry which may have resulted in an underestimate of both
the degree of contamination and the quantity of water involved. In any
case, due to the proximity of the septic systems and the potential for
failure, control of this watershed source of phosphorus and other
contaminants will be important to the future water quality in I-ake
Twelve.

There are three main categories of action that each resident can take
to help ensure the proper operation of their system: 1) reduce water
use; 2) reduce the use of chemicals in the home and eliminate their
discharge to the septic system; 3) have the system regularly inspected
and mainøined, and 4) include insAllation or upgfading of on-site
sewage disposal systems whenever remodelling or expanding
residences.

Reducing the volume of wastewater generated from a home may be the
single most useful deterrent to septic system failures. Each system is
designed to treat a specified amount of water. But water use and the
system's effectiveness changes over time. For example, the addition
of bathrooms, laundry facilities, or increased family size all equate to
increases in the volume of water discharged to the septic system.
Furthermore, the volume of water a system can effectively üeat
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becomes smaller over time as drainfields clog with solid particles. As
alluded to earlier, lake-side homes are especially susceptible to volume
increases as summer residences are converted to full-time homes. This
is especially important because full-time residence means winter use of
the home. Winær is the most critical time period for septic systÊms
in the Puget Sound basin. Water enters the system both as waste from
the house and as infilration from precipitation and a system can easily
become saturated and fail; discharging unEeated sewage to the
groundwater or to nearby surface waters (e.g. I-ake Twelve).

There are many ways to reduce water use in the home. The use of
low-flush toilets (or placing plastic bottles full of water in tanks), and
water saver showerheads and faucets are examples of inexpensive
physical changes that reduce water use. There a¡e also many changes
in personal habits that can decrease watÊr use, such as not using
washers or dishwashers unless there is a full load, limiting shower

time, not letting the faucet run while cleaning, and

others.
Homeowners using septic sysûems should be especially stringent during

the winter months. Spreading out wash loads over the week and
eliminating extra washing during periods of heavy rainfatl are simple
measures that can be aken to avoid overloading the system during this
critical period.
Reducing the use of household chemicals is a valuable practice whether
waste is discharged to a wastewater treaünent facility or to a private
septic sysûem. These toxicants are difficult to eliminate in any
treafrnent system, but in an on-site system they may have the additional
impact of killing beneficial bacteria that decompose the waste material.
The loss of the bacteria and other factors leading to a less effi.cient
system may cause direct discharge of these toxicants to the lake or
groundwater.

King County recommends that septic systems be pumped and inspecæd
every three years by a licensed firm and that the owner inspect the
system and drainfield every year. Appendix I contains copies of
pamphlets available through the Seattle-King County Deparunent of
Health that describe how to care for septic tank and other on-site
systems including information on how to inspect your own septic tank.
King County also has low interest, home repair loans for low and
moderate income homeowners that can be used for septic system
repairs. Information on these loans can be obtained by calling the
King County Housing Hotline Q96-7640). Information on these loans
is also included in Appendix I.
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Recommended Actíon

- DA-l -

Water conseruation practices should be promoted through public educatíon
ffirts, the lake's newsletter and meetings. Water conservation pracrtces
should include the use of low flow faucet aerators, flow restrictors for
shower heads, water conservíng toilets of the use of plastic bottles filled
and. garden
with pebbles ín toílet tanlcs, and. water conserving
pracrtces.

lnw

Low flow plwnbíng farures are recommended
house that utilizes an on-site septíc system.

for

installation

in each

Tlte use of garbage disposals in houses with on-site systems should be
díscouraged.

A group septíc pump-out event should be scheduled by the Lake TWelve
,Association to increase public owareness and participation and possibly
also receíve a price break. The pwnp-out event should be announced
through LTA's newsletters, followed by pump-out reminders and. be
scheduled every three years at a minimum.
worl<shop should be scheduledfor the leke resídents to help them with
developing apersonal 'pollutant ossessment' for their home and property.

A

Throughlearning ørercises residents would determíne their septíc system's
swceptibility to failure, the atnount oÍ runoff generated frorn their sites,
and rate themselves in terms of water conservqtion and other protectíve
meesures. T'Ite exercises would be for each homeowner's own informarton
so they can determine for themselves the importance ofwater cowervation
efforrs end other steps needed to minimize the potential for pollutant
contributíon from theír home.

A local ordinance requiring the ínstallatíon of low flow futures ín new
housíng or a tec break íncentive should be promoted.

Copíes of the Kíng Counry seprtc system maintenance brochures and
informarton on the loan progratn should be sent to all lake residents.

In most cases, controlling nonpoint pollution problems ftom failing on-site
systems does not require the creation of new ProSruns. The need can be
addressed through escisting programs withín Seattle-Kíng County
Departrnerx of Health, Washington State Depamnent of Ecology,
Woshíngton State University-Kíng County Cooperative Extensíon, local
corueryarton dístricts, health departrnents, and other state and federal
agencies.
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Control of Developed
Area Runoff

In addition to problems

associated with septic systems, individual
residences also contribute to lake quality problems through surface
water runoff from their property. The total volume of runoff that
enters the lake from a specific siæ is related to the size of the site,
soils, slope of the land, distance from the lake, and most importantly
the amount of impervious surface area on the siæ. (Impervious
surfaces are those that rainwater can not filær through such as
buildings, asphalt, concrete, and can even include heavily used trails.)
Since existing impervious surfaces are difficult to eliminate, the issue
is one of trying to control n¡noff from these surfaces. Directing n¡noff
to a grassy swale or the lawn instead of directly to the lake or a stream
can be effective for decreasing both the amount of runoff and the
concentration of pollutants entering the lake. (Runoff from driveways
should be controlled before roof n¡noff since the former receives a
continual supply of oils, grease, metals, and other pollutants associated
with automobiles and equipment.)

Other activities such as washing the car on the lawn instead of on the
driveway (the grass filters out the pollutants and gets watered at the
same time), sweeping sidewalfts and drives instead of hosing them with
water, and reducing or eliminating the use of pesticides and fertilizers

a¡ound the lawn and garden are simple, effective methods for
controlling the input of toxicants and other pollutants from personal
property.

Minimizing the extent of impervious surface areas should always be
considered when taking on new construction projects. A smaller
driveway or parking pad and the use of grasscrete are ways of
reducing impervious surface a¡ea for your automobile needs. Smaller
decks or the use of patios (i.e. flagstones interspersed with vegetation)
may decrease runoff from outdoor living areas. Generally, things such
as concrete steps or asphalt pathways down to the lake should also be
avoided. Though these changes may appear to be insignificant,
controlling nonpoint pollution and runoff demands controlling input
from many small areas or sources such as these.
Lawn and other high maintenance landscaping should be limited as
much as possible, especially in the nearshore a¡ea. These often require
pollutant contributing upkeep measures such as mowing, fertilizing,
and chemical weed control. A25-50 foot "buffer" comprised of native
vegetation along the lake shore will in itself keep these activities away
from the lake shore and act as a natural filter strip for pollutants that
runoff from other yard areas. Even smaller buffers of 10 to 25 feet of
native vegetation can help reduce nutrient and other pollutants from
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enûering nea¡shore areas. This natural buffer will also be more
atEactive to most wildlife yet less atEactive to geese which are
becoming a problem in many urban a¡ea lakes. Natural vegetation
along the shore and shallow water areas also allows hiding and feeding
areas for small fish and can reduce impacts from boat wakes on
shorelines.
Control of runofffrom new developments should follow the regulations
in Chapær 9 of the King County Code "Surface Water Management".
Chapær 9 states that a drainage review will be required for all projects
which would; 1) Add more than five thousand square feet of new
impervious surface; ot 2) collect and concentrate surface and storm
water nrnoff from a drainage area of more than five thousand square
feet; or 3) contain or abut a floodplain, sfream, lake, wetland, closed
depression, or other sensitive area (as defined by K.C.C. 21.54). The
drainage plan would be required to meet all of the requirements that
apply to the project as detailed in the Surface Water Design Manual for
King County.
Recommend.ed Actíon

-DA-z

-

King County Lake Stewardship program should be utilized to promote
local awareness and involvement in lake protection issues. A public
education and involvement plan should be developed that includes
disseminarton of brochures, newsletter articles, speakers, and promotion
of a 'model home' or landscaping project. The publíc education effor-t
should cover the following topícs or practices:
I Preserve native vegetatíon along streØns atd the lake shore. If
The

vegetationmust be removed, selectively replant nartve species of trees,
shrubs, and groundcover.

I

Establish and tnaintaín vegetatedfilter stríps, berms, s¡tales, or buffer
zones down-gradient of houses, gravel parking arezs, driveways and
other imperviotu areas to provide biofiItration and sediment control.

r

Convert existing lakeside fire pits to províde contaiwnent and easy
removal and disposal of ashes. Various toxiru andnutríents wíthin ash
resídue contribute to lake degradarton.

r

Avoid use of beaury bark near Streüns or where it can get ínto Stonn
draíns þark fibers clog drains). AIso, when beauty bark is used be
sure it is not treated with salts, dyes, or pesticídes,

r

Elíminate dísposal of grass clíppíngs, tree cwrtngs, ashes, and
miscellaneous debris in or near stream.s and the lake. Establish a
community or bacþard compost pile øvay from stream corrídors artd.
províde regular maintenance. Compost piles save money by reducing
garbage dísposal costs and, produce rich humus (a material far
superior to comrnercial fertilizers) to add to gardens or poaed plants.
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Alternatíve HousehoU
Practíces

Avoíd spraying pesticídes and herbícídes on windy days. Read labels
carefully and avoid using toxic products in eJccess or during poor
weather con¿itiotts. Apply pesticides only when pests are actually
observed. Home remedies, such qs soap and water, may be used
effectively to contol common pests. If pesticides must be used, try
organíc products such as þrethrum of Thurigeru. Always appty these
products sparingly.
Promote the use of simple construction techniques to help reduce the
anount of rurwff entering sffeams artd protect water quality. The use
of gravel and steppíng stones in place of cowete for patios, wallcs,
etc., can increase percolation and reduce runof. Downspouts from
roof draíns or drains from driveways should not be routed toward a
streatn or the lalæ. Runoff water should be directed to properly
desígned storage systems, e.g.,french drains ordetenrtonbasins, and
efrluent frorn these structures should be directed into grass-lined
swales before entertng steams or the lake. Increased infiltatíon into
the ground helps maintain a steady supply of clean water to the lake
all year.

r

Temporary seeding should be promoted to reduce erosion caused by
prolonged rainfall on exposed soils. Gross seeds, such as annual rye
grass, cereal rye, and Bray oats can be applied with lime to achieve
rapid growth and soil protection. Care must be taken, however, when
applyíng fenilizers near a strecun or the lake; they must be applied
sparingly and accurately. Petmanent seeding and plantíng are
prefeted over temporary meesures. Wen seeding grosses, prime
planting times to ensure success are April 20 to June 1, and. September
I to October 1.

¡

Promote the establishment of a "pollutantfree zoneo wíthin S0feet of
the loke shoreline. No fenilizers, pesrtcides, oil atú. ges, or other
pollutants should be allowed to be used wíthín this zone.

Establishing and maintaining good waûer quality depends on the
willingness and cooperation of all people living, working, and playing
in the lake's watershed. Users of the watershed can help by ensuring
that all products that can cause water quality problems ale used,
stored, and disposed of properþ. Even small adjusfrnents in household
practices can have an impact on improving süeam, lake, and even
groundwater quality.

Household liquid wastes contain a mixture of personal hygiene
products, medications, gray water from washing machines and baths,
and numerous products used for cleaning. Most of these products are
disposed of in household drains and septic tanlxs. A septic tank holds
one to two days worth of liquid waste, and from one to several years
of solid wastes. The liquid effluent returns to the subsurface soils and
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the groundwaûer via the drainfield. The effluent often

contains

potentially harmful viruses, bacteria, and chemical compounds. A
failing septic sysûem can supply nutrients to the lake which can result
in acceleration of the eutrophication process and contribute to increased
macrophyte growth and nuisance algal blooms.
Many of the chemicals found in household septic tanks are persistent
and can travel through the soil and groundwater. Organic toxicants that

are common in septic tank effluent include carbon tetrachloride,
toluene, trichloroethylene, chloroform, benzenes, and m-xylene
@urnes et al. 1984). Because of their volatile nahrre, these compounds
are less likely to remain in the wastewater or soil, and without a direct
escape route to the air, are likely to migrate through soils to
groundwater supplies. (Septic system additives are not recommended
for on-site septic systems.)
Recommended Action

-

DA-3

-

r

Provide information to all residents about household hazardous woste
products and alternatives to the use of these products, ín additíon to
providíng information on the proper use and dísposal of hazardous
materials.

r

Recycle solvents, e.g., paínt thínner, by taking them to a household
hazardous woste collection service.
Give excess paint to afriend, neighbor, or theater group to use. To
dispose of less than one quart, allow paint to evaporate in a wellyentilated area away from children and pets. Discard the dried paint
ín the tash.

r

t
t
¡
I
r

Give etccess pesticides away or take to a household hazardous woste
dísposal service.
Use household cleaners according to directions.
Recycle waste motor oíl at servíce stations. Dispose of antífteeze and
brake fluíd at hazardous woste dísposal areos.

Use biodegrad.able/low-phosphate cleaning products. Use of low or
nonphosphate-containing detergents within the watershed should be
encouraged by a public øwareness carnpaign.
Reuse and, recycle as much as possible.
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runffi

changes in housekeeping
pracrtces must be made through.the public education and involvement plan
for Lake TWelve. The plan should incfude at leest thefollowing elements:

As with controlling residenrtd area

Proposed Development
Projects

The City of Tacoma, DeparEnent of Public Utilities, Water Division
is proposing to construct the Second Supply Pipeline to provide
municþal water to the City of Tacoma, South King County and
Federal Way. The proposed pipeline will be approximately 33 miles
long, extending westward from the headworks of the Green River,
near Enumclaw and the Howard Hanson Dam, through Black
Diamond, Auburn and Federal Way and ærminating in Tacoma.

This pipeline will impact approximately 10 acres of Class I and tr
wetlands, cross several sEeams and waúerways, and directly disturb
vegetation and soils within the pipeline right-of-way (ROW). The
route as proposed witl be constructed in the south ROW edge to reduce
impact aid the wetlands of the I¿ke Twe1ve wetland complex (LCR 92
and 93). Additionally, the pipeline ROW appears to cross the southern
end of the Lake Twelve watershed and somewhat parallels the SE
Green River Gorge Road (cutting through the public boat launch area
and private driveways).

In

1989, the King County Council passed, and the executive
subsequently approved, Ordinance No. 9193 conditionally approving
the 1987 Tacoma Water Sysûem PIan. One of the conditions set forth
in this ordinance was the development by the executive of a
comprehensive mitigation plan for this pipeline to be approved by the
council prior to the issuance of certain King County permits and
approvals for the project. In March 1993 the King County Council
passed ordinance No. 10776 approving the comprehensive mitigation
plan (CMP) element of the City of Tacoma's 1987 plan.
Many of the impacts will be mitigated through compliance with the
proposed CMP, applicable ordinances and legislation, and adherence
to construction best management practices. The CMP includes over
130 construction related mitigations, including the requirement that
disturbed portions of Class I, II, and Itr wetlands be restored according
to a County approved restoration plan and, in addition, be replaced or
enhanced at a 2:l ration for Class I and tr wetlands and a 1 :1 ratio for
Class m wetlands. Some project related impacts, particularly
cumulative impacts cannot be mitigated. h these cases, the CMP
proposes establishment of an Environmental Resource Fund, financed
by Tacoma and administered by King County, to develop fish habitat
protection projects in the Green River corridor and to fund off-site land
acquisitions to protect nearby sensitive areas and replace recreational
opportunities.
The CMP generally groups construction mitigation requirements into

nine categories:

1)
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construction monitoringl

2)

erosion

and

sedimentation control; 3) historical/cultr¡ral resources; 4) materials
handling and air quality; 5) public information; 6) roadways and parlcs;
7) soils; 8) waterway crossings and fisheries; and 9) wetlands, plants
and animals.
There a¡e three requirements for the public information mitigations:

1)

Tacoma shall hold a public workshop(s) for the citizens of King
County on the final project design and mitigation plans before King
County approval of the master grading permit.

2)

Information specific to the overall plan and the phases of
construction impacting the va¡ious communities shall be readily
accessible to the affected community.

3)

Tacoma shall provide a Hot Line to be staffed 24 hours a day.
This Hot Line shall have a direct link with the monitors at the siæ and
King County inspectors, ild response to Eouble calls shall be
immediate if conditions dictate. Records of trouble calls shall be kept,
and be available to agencies with juriSdiction. The Hot Line phone
number shall be conspicuously posted at each construction site and
provided to King County DeparEnents.
Due to the fact that approximately 48-52% of the incoming phosphorus
and water to I¿ke Twelve is attributable to ungauged flows, it would
appeaf that implementation of effective erosion and sedimentation
controls are crucial in preventing additional pollutant loading to the
lake as a result of this project.
Recommended Action

-

DA-4

-

The Lake Túelve Assocíation

will need to partic¡pate at all levels in the

public information ponion of the proiect, to monítor the development of
this corctruaion project in their watershed. Thís will aíd ín generating
a greater awareness of the issues of concent ínthe Lake Tlvelve watershed

and thus help to ensure no significaû impacts occur.
Construction of thepipeline and granting of a 100foot eosement along the
roadway provides an opportuniry n acquire some valuable assets for the
lake.

Area resídents, Palmer Coke and Coal Company representatives, County
stffi and other ínterested parties should meet with the Ciry of Tacoma to
discuss ínstalling storrnwater treatment Íacilities and possíbly a bike path
ín the easement, os mítigation meosures for pipeline constructíon.
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CONCLU$ONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

The limnological data collected during the study does not support an
intensive in-lake effort to control internal nutrient loading to Lake
Twelve. W'ater quality shoultl continue to be monitored to document
any deûerioration in water quality and to identify the source of the
nutrient loading responsible for any decline.

The management plan for Lake Twelve should focus on watershed
management measures and control of aquatic macrophytes. Removing
macrophyæ biomass would serve a dual purpose in reducing the
nuisance character of the vegetation (and enhancing beneficial uses)
and reducing inærnal nutrient loading when the plants senesce. An
Inûegrated Aquatic Plant Management Plan would allow implementation
of a number of different plant control methods and could be developed
to optimize costs and benefi.cial uses.

Dredging is a more permanent solution to macrophyte problems, but
lack of evidence of internal phosphorus loading and the possibility that
milfoil could expand into the dredged areas necessitates caution in
implementing a dredging program. If internal nutrient loading from the
sediments is important in any future decline in lake water quality, a
dredging program should be reconsidered.
External phosphorus loading accounted for about 89 percent of the
phosphorus entering I^ake Twelve. Watershed management measures
that reduce nutrient loading should be implemented immediately. Use
of BMPs for control of nonpoint sources in the watershed and adoption
of the guidelines for developed properly management are relatively
inexpensive æchniques for maintaining and enhancing water quality in
Lake Twelve. For the most part, watershed management measures can
be implemented through a public aw¿ueness program. Indeed, public
awareness and particþation are critical elements of any successful plan
for restoration and maintenance of water quality in Lake Twelve. Iri
the absence of an increase in internal nutrient loading, a program of
macrophyûe control coupled with control of nutrient loading from the
watershed should protect and enhance water quality in Lake Twelve.
The appropriate controls for macrophytes and the specific areas to be
managed will be spelled out in the proposed Inægrated Aquatic Plant
Management Plan (the preferred lake restoration alternative).
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RECOMMENDED LAKE
MANAGEMENT PLA¡{
GOALS AI\D
OBJECTIVES

The existing water quarity of I¿ke Twerve, as measured
by trophic
ood. The primary concern foi the iate
the aquatic plant community.
has not reached the densþ

'irÏilffå:t

at which recrearional use of rhe rake is
:rfr::t
about 40'60% of the lake surface in the late zO's
andearry gO,s before
milfoil had begun to spread. Assay results ana experience
with other
lakes signifies that the plant co
tuiu rot tinuïto gain in density
and surface coverage,, creating'ntrnity
greater probrems in the future. The
majority of the watershed is contained early to mid-age stands that
another 20 years. Therefore
protected from activities that coul
I¿ke Twelve. Fourteen percent o
to a n¡ral derrsity of per 5 acres. Although development
at this
density is not expected to cause a rarge ioíp""t
to the lake, this
represents what will probabty be an acceleratedìemand
to develóp thi
land. There is no reason to believe that portions of t¡e
watershed will
not eventually be rezoned to a higher dðnsity, and
that property near
the lake will be rezoned first since it will 6á tlr" Áost
valuable for
protection and restoration of Lake

"u:*il

l

g

residents

and potential future problems
the goals set forth by the area

to:

r

Maintain long term water quality

I
t

Maintain the aesthetic character of the lake
Provide long-term control of aquatic plants

The objectives needed to meet these goals include:

1.

Reduce or controt existing toading of nutrients
and other
pollutants from the watershed tõthe ma*im.rm
extent possible, and
allow no increase in hydraulic or nutrient toading.
The watershed loading tate for Tp has been estimated
at3l mg/m2tyr
(welch, et. al., 1993). Assuming Tp loading from
the ie"oned portion
of the watershed doubles, the yield from the watershed
would increase
4-L

by 5 mglrn2lyr to 36 mglm2/yr, and would cause an increase in lake
TP concenrations of 1.3 ugll. (Welch et a7., 1993). This increased
loading is not likely to cause a perceptible change in lake phosphonrs
levels. By comparison, if this same amount of land were converted to
typical urban densities, the external loading would increase by over
three times and it was predicted that summer TP concentrations would
increase to 25 rrglL, the threshold for eutrophic conditions. This
example supports the imporance of watershed conEol measures for
protecting l¿ke Twelve.

2. I)ecrease the densþ, remove, or alter, plant communities

to
allow and enhance human use of the lake while protecting flrsh and
witdlife habitat and maintaining good water quality.

The density and growth pattern of aquatic plants in I-ake Twelve
already affect the lake's benefi.cial uses. Furthermore, if milfoil
continues to colonize new areas and invade areas currently inhabited
by other plant ty¡res, recreational use will be further inhibiæd. In
Green Lake in Seattle, milfoil was only present at a few siæs in 1981.
By 1986, its biomass had increased to 30-50 glm2, and by 1991 it
averaged 483 gknz (Welch et a1., 1993). Sediment assay results
indicate that I¿ke Twelve sediments have the same capacity for milfoil
growth. Since milfoil has been present in I¡ke Twelve for 15 years
and has not yet reached the densities measured in Green Lake, there
may be some limiting factor such as inhibition by existing plants.
Consequently, alteration of the plant communities should be
approached with caution to ensure the existing balance is not
exchanged for one that is more advantageous to the milfoil.

3. Maintain the existing trophic level of the lake; stunmer average
TP concentrations at or below I ugll, and summer visibility (secchi
disk depth) at 3 to 3.5 meters.

Currently, I-ake Twelve can be classified as an oligoüophic to
mesotrophic lake according to summertime TP, visibility, and
ctrlorophyll measurements. Any increases in nutrients or other
pollutants will evenhrally cause these trophic indicators to change, and
as the lake becomes more euúophic there will be an increase in algal
blooms and increased sedimentation (or accelerated rates of depth
loss). To maintain the existing trophic status, all sources of external
loading to the lake should be controlled.
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4.

Involve lake residents and others in the community through
public education and through providing leadership roles (e.g.
through the King County Lake Stewardship Program) for their
participation in lake protection and education efforts.
Many of the watershed protection techniques discussed in Chapær
Three reþ on participation of local citizens. These techniques will not
be effective unless a large majority of the local residents understa¡rd
their importance, accept a greater ownership in the watershed, and lead
or at least participate in their implementation. The role of the County
and other agencies should be to provide the initial information; e.g.
why is water conservation important? what can you do to heþ?; the
community is best suiæd to take on the role of continually reinforcing
the ideas and providing opportunities (e.g. lake pump-out events) for
their implementation. The County has begun this process through the
lake stewardship progr¿Lm. One of the goals for the planning process
during development of the IAVMP; for I¡ke Twelve should be to
locate a volunteer stewa¡d who would be willing to track watershed
activity, keep residents informed about protection concerns and efforts,
and generally promote protection of the lake and watershed.

TIIE MANAGEMENT
PLAN FOR LAKE
TWELVE

Inte gmteil Aquatíc Plant

Management PIan

The recommended lake management plan includes development of an
Integrated Aquatic Plant Management Plan (IAPMP) for control of the

macrophytes, implementation of watershed control measures,
monitoring to assess changing conditions, üd a public education and
involvement plan. The second alternative selected which may be
instituted if monitoring indicates that water quality has deteriorated, or
if implementation of the IAPMP does not provide adequate control of
the plants, is a lake dredge project. Watershed control measures and
monitoring would also be necessary under this alærnative.
As previously described, the theory of this approach to aquatic plant
control is to select plant conüol techniques that meet the requirements
of the beneficial use that occurs in each portion of the lake. An
IAPMP might include a variety of approaches to conEolling the plants.
Techniques such as harvesting, bottom screening, or even sediment
removal might be selected to be used in combination in the lake.
Production of the plan requires input from area residents in mapping
the plant beds and defining the different beneficial uses and the areas
in which they occur. The plant conrol technique will be selecæd
based on the primary activity(s) that occurs in each mapped area.
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King County Surface Water Management Division has already applied
for and been approved for a grant from the WSDOE to develop an
IAPMP for I¿ke Twelve that establishes a balance between water
quality and beneficial uses. The proposed grant objectives are to: 1)
Develop an updated bathymetric ñâp, aquatic plant location and
density map, and a zonal use map for aquatic plant management; 2)
Document the process used and implement a regional public
involvement and education program for other area lake associations,
and initiate a "master milfoiler" program; 3) Seek a dedicated funding
mechanism and long-term monitoring program for l-ake Twelve. The
total estimated cost for development of the plan is $20,000.00.

Most of the methods available for conúol of the plants that will be
considered in developing the IAPMP will require continual
maintenance and therefore a long term funding source. Harvesting if
selected will need to occur a number of times every year, bottom
screens will need cleaning and replacing, and even herbicides (if
allowed) would need to be reapplied periodically. And, although
control of the plant population should result in some decrease in plant
biomass and therefore a decrease in internal loading and sedimentation,
the lake will continue to filI in and will probably require an increasing
level of effort to control plant populations.
the measured

At

sedimentation rate of 2 mmlyr, it will take 50 years for the lake to
reach an average depth of 4 m; the maximum depth of colonization for
this lake. Thus, for all practical purposes the entire surface area
would be colonizable by plants at that time. ConÉol of watershed
sources and control of plant biomass should result in some decrease in
sedimentation rates and consequently a longer lifespan for the lake.
Watershed Management
Measures

All of the watershed

management measures as described in Chapter 3
are recommended for implementation as part of the Lake Management
Plan. These include the basin-wide and developed area measures.
Basin-wide measures include those for controlling nrnoff from forest
and mining activities and especially those for control of street and
construction siæ runoff, since these will likely show the greaûest
increase in the upcoming years. Implementation of these measures
can occur through support of existing laws and ordinances. The
applicable regulations include Chapær 9 of the King County Code
"Surface Water Management", King County Ordinance #L0636, and
the King County Sensitive Areas Ordinance (#96L4). As described
previously, potential impacts from forest and mining activities are
further regulated through Sate and Federal laws such as the Timber
Fish and Wildlife Agreement and the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) and others as promulgatad through the
Deparünent of the Interiors' Office of Surface Mining.
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Implementation of developed area measufes such as septic system
maintenance programs and use of proper landscaping techniques will
occur through public awareness and education programs. Since this

information

for the most pafi has already been developed,

implementation is more a function of disseminating the information.
Brochures should be made available to lake and community residents,
and presentations should be made at LTA and other community
meetings to address each of the measures.

Direct costs assoøøitad with implementation of watershed conEol
measures are related to those for identifying critical area buffers,
roadside ditch maintenance and inspection, ild septic system
inspections. The total cost is estimaæd at $21,000. There afe indirect
costs associated with implementation of this portion of the watershed
management plan, through providing support for staff positions
involved in asks such as review of forest management plans.
Moníørtng and
Documentatíon

In order to evaluate whether this plan is meeting the stated objectives,
a continual plan for lake water quality monitoring will be necessary.
Summertime monitoring of TP and Secchi Disk depth will be required
to ensure that trophic state criæria are being met, and yearly or
biannual mapping of macrophyte beds as well as monitoring of the
user's perceptions of the aquatic plant situation will be needed to
determine whether the aquatic plant community is being conEolled to
an appropriate level. Much of this monitoring can be done by cituen
volunteers as part of the ongoing cittzen monitoring program already
being performed through Metro. However, it is recommended that
more rigorous summertime sampling occur at least once every five
years to measure changes in DO, pH, temperature, and nutrients,
chlorophyll, and phytoplankton with depth in the lake. \Vater quality
monitoring costs have been estimated at $1000/yr for the cíizen
'$10,000 for the more intensive
monitoring wift a¡r additional
monitoring that would occur in five years. A total of $15,000 would
be required for a five year period. In addition to water quality

monitoring needs, the aquatic plant population will need to be
monitored on a continual basis to evaluate the effectiveness of the
IAPMP. The cost for aquatic plant monitoring has been estimaæd to
be $5,000. The total cost for this element of the plan is estimaæd at
$20,000.

Publíc Involvement and
Educatíon

Public involvement and education should occur through a number of
mechanisms. The Master Milfoiler pfogram funded as part of King
County's I¿ke Sæwardship Program would provide interested citizens
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with an opporh¡nity to learn to identify and map plant beds. Citizens
will also be needed to continue the volunteer monitoring efforts and
possibly perform the more extensive monitoring required for trophic
state evaluation. Public education should include information on how
residents impact lake water quality and how they can implement
BMP's. A lake steward should be chosen to continue promoting the
BMP's, to monitor development activities, review forest management
and mine closure plans, and in other ways maintain communication
between lake users, County staff and plan implementation needs. The
total cost for the public education program is estimated at $25,000.
hùlíc

Access

plblic f¿qilitiqq at lake Twelve consists of a Washington
Deparünent of Fish and Wildlife boat launch located near the
southeastern corner of the lake. There is space to turn and launch a
boat with a few parking spaces, but no other amenities. Adjacent
The

property on both sides of the launch is privately owned. The property
to the east is owned by the Palmer Coke and Coal Company. This
undeveloped property contains the floating sphagnum bog that is an
essential part of the Class I wetland referred to in other portions of this
ptan.

Some improvements

to the public

access area are needed

existing grant requirements. These include addition

to

meet

of a park

identification sign, installation and mainænance of garbage receptacles,
a picnic area, and installation and maintenance of toilet facilities. The
estimated cost of these additions is $15,000 for installation of the new
facilities (this includes a concrete, vault type toilet) with an additional
annual operating cost of $2,000. The total estimated cost for this
element of the plan is $25,000.

If

at a future time King County or another entity should wish to further
improve public access at l-ake Twelve, the plan should focus on the
adjacent wetland. The size of the lake, restrictions on motor use, and
existing fishery quality is not conducive to promoting increased boat
use. The adjacent sphagnum bog is an excellent example of a high
quality wetland and is an aesthetically pleasing feature of the lake.
Assuming this property could be purchased, a boardwalk should be
provided that allows pedestrian and handicapped access through the
wetland. The boa¡dwalk should include benches for resting and
viewing and a dock that extends into the lake to allow fishing and
perhaps swimming access. Educational signs, describing for example

wetland values or lake/wetland inæractions, should be placed at key
locations along the boardwalk to promote public interest and support.
Costs associated with this potential future development have not been
included in this plan.
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CONTINGENCY PLAI{
FOR LÀKE TWELVE . DREDGING

if

adequate plant control is not achieved through the IAPMP, or
trophic state indicators or monitoring indicate that the condition of the
lake has deteriorated, the contingency plan to dredge Lake Twelve is
recommended. Dredging would conftol plant biomass through
increasing depth and thereby decreasing light in affecæd areas, and
also by direct removal of roots and tubers in the nearshore a¡ea.
Concentating dredging efforts in the western portion of the lake where
recreational use is highest may be the most effrcient dredging plan,
although even this could be cost prohibitive if the existing coal mine
can not be used for dredge spoil disposal. (Under existing Centennial

If

Grant funding conditions it would be difEcult to obtain a grant for
dredging without first proving the sedimeng were a source of water
quality problems. Therefore an alternative funding source would need
to be identified, for example a County owned and operated dredge.)

St]MII{ARY

Table 4-1. lists each of the recommended management measures and
their associated costs. Although the costs for development of the
IAPMP will be met through the new grant, they have been included in
the total estimated cost since development of the IAPMP is one of the
key steps for implementation of this plan. The majority of the costs
stem from the public education and monitoring pfograms. Successful
control of watershed loading is entireþ dependent upon having an
informed, active citizenry that is participating on a daily basis in

watershed protection measures. The toAl estimaæd cost for
implementation of the Lake Twelve Management Plan is $111,000 over
a five year period. This does not include funds necessaly to
implement the IAPMP. Cost for implementation of the IAPMP would
inctude both a cost associaæd with the contol method(s) selecæd and
the cost for annual plant mapping and biomass estimates. The
WSDOE could provide up to $75,000 in grant funds on a 75-25
percent match basis through the Aquatic Weed Management Fund for
implementing the IAPMP.

continual funding source will need to be identified to ensure the
ongoing tasls associaæd with implementation of this plan and the soon
to be developed IAPMP, are performed. Formation of a I¿ke
Management District (LMD) has become the most popula¡ means of
funding lake management plans. An LMD is essentially a special
taxing district that allows area residents to tax themselves in order to
accumulate revenue to Support lake management efforts. It is
recommended that members of the Lake Twelve Association work with
County søff to evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of setting up
anLMD and discuss any further funding options that may be available.

A
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Table

41

Summary of Recommendatioru and Estimated Costs for Implementation of the Lake Twelve
Managernent PIan.

RECOMMENDATION

LEAD AGENCY

Policy Changes
Adopt l-ow Flow Ordinance (DA-l)

S\ryMI

In-Lake Restoration
Develop IAPMP
Implement IAPMP

S\ryM
S\ryM

Watershed Conhols
Review Forest Mgmt Plans (BW-l)
Review Mine Reclamation Plans (BW-2)

SWM
SWM
SWM
SWM
SWM

Meet wIPCCC on berm removal iszue @W-2)
Identiff Critical Areas & Buffers (BW-3)
Roadside Ditch Maintenance

& Inspec. (BW4)

N/A.

$20,000

&LTAz

N/A*

& LTA
& LTA
& LTA

N/A
N/A
N/A
$6,ooo

& LTA &

KCROADS3

Livestock Management (BW-s)

SWM & LTA

Septic Sysûem Inspections (DA-l)
Group Pump-out Scheduling (DA-l)

SKCDPH4

LTA

h¡blic Education

COST

$10,000

N/A
$5,ooo

N/A

swM

$25,000

Water Conservation Practices (DA-l)
Septic System Understanding & Maintenance (DA-l)
Residential Site Runoff Control P¡actices (DA-2)
Alternative Household Practices (DA-3)
Pipeline Construction (DA4)

Monitoring
Pond Discharge Monitoring
Citizen/IVf etro program

SWM & METRO
SÏVM & METRO

Iong-term Monitoring

slvM

Aquatic Plant Surveys
Public Access

S\ryM

TOTAL COST

$5,ooo
$10,000
$s000
$25,000
$111,000

AII costs are based on a five year period, though some of the implementation
would be done only once in the five year period.

'
*

N/A

PCCC5

steps (e.g. septic system inspections

Ttese costs are covered through existing prog¡an$.
Costs are unknown at this

tine. They

are dependent upon recommendations made in the IAPMP for I-ake

Twelve.

1. King Couuty Surface Water Management
2. I-ake Twelve Association
3, King County Roads Department
4. Seattle - King County Department of Public Health
5. Pacific Coast Coal Co.
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APPENDIX

I

King County Program Information

I

I]
IT

NO INTEREST
tou^r ¡ou¡r¡Ê
cr?orlu¡lll
OR LOW INTEREST
HOME REPAIR LOANS
FOR LOW AND MODERATE INCOME
HOMEOWNERS

LOANS:
KING COT]IìTY HOUSING REHABILITATION
Housing RePair Program

Maximum loan $13'500
07o interest

the home
No monthty Payments -- loan is repaid at rhe dme

is

sold or title

transferred

Mobile homes are eligible
Affordable Monthly Payment l¡an (AMPL) Program
Maximum loan $27,000
Half of t¡e-ioan n¡nãed by King Counry at 07' interest
Half from a local lender at market rate' or
homeowner's own funds
Cõunty loan rcpaid at the dme the home is sold or

tide ransferred
3% BarlrcÍ-oan

Maximum I¡an $33'500
3% bar/r. loars for qualified homeowners

.

UP to 20 Years to rePay

ELIGIBILITY REOUIREMENT
Incomeeligibilityisdeterminedbygrossannualincomeofallhouseholdmembers.All
income is

I

included'
2

Famirv size
4

3

6

5

s26,900 30,700 34,550 38,400 41,450 U,550

78
47,660

50,700

Eli gibilitv reouirements include:

Owner-occupied single-family home
One year residencY
Asset limiøtions
Sufficient home

Ñititt..y

equiry

.

health aidiafery repairs are a prioriry

'

Seanle may apply' All
Homeowners who live in King counry, outside the ciry limits of
programs are not available in all areas.

FOR INFORMATION CALL

King County Housing Hotline
296-7 640
OR CALL TTY/TTD 296-0100

Caring For Your System
The Ten Essentials
I.

-

5,

Ncycrllush hormtul malcdøls ìnto thc tcpt¡c ton*.
Grclse, cooking fats, newspupcr, pa¡rcr towels, rags,
coflee grcunds, sanitary nupkins, md cig[rEatcs cannol
cmily dccolrposc in lhc lunk. Chen¡icals such as
solvcnts, oils, paint and pesticitlcs are hrmrful 1o the
system's proper operation and ntoy pollute the groundwatcr. Scplic lank rr.klitives tlo not improve thc p€r-

Water Saúng Guideli¿c I, DSIIS 22-643 (x) 5/88.

systcm frilurc. anrl avoid costly repairs.

formance oftlre septic tonk, nordo they rcduce the
nccd for pumping. For information on lhe proper
disposl ofhazardous houschold w¡¡ste, call lhc
Recyle Hotline, l-800-RECYCLE.

Scptic Tank System For Your

I
I

Tulc

6.

baths wirh u panirlly-fìllcrl tub.

\rVtsh only

full lolrls ofdishes untl laundry.

Nccp accunte¡¿co¡ds. Knowwhcrcyoursplic lank
systcnr is arrl keep a diagranr of its læation. Reco¡ds
of its sizc md location nray bc lvailable ut your læal
hcülrh ¿g¿ncy. 11 is also wise ¡o kcep a reconl of
maintenurce on the syslem. Thcse rccords will be
hulplul if problems acur. aú will bc vlluable lo lhc
ncxt owner of your horne.
Irrspcct Jout ststcm orcc cach lco¿ Chækthc
slurlge and scunr lcvels insidc your *ptic þnk lo
ussu¡c rha¡ thè layers of sol¡ds are not within rhc
"carly wming" le vels, The tmk also sbould be
chcclerl to see if úe baffles or tees are in good
coildit¡on. Periodically lnspcct the druinfìckl and
rlownslope areas for ulors, wcl spols, or suffacirg
swugc. lf your dr¡inlicÌl lus inspection pipes, check
lhcn¡ lo scc if thcrc is o liquirl levcl corrtinullly over 6

inchcs. This may be un curly indication of a prcblenr,

7.

8.

9,

Understantling
And Caring For Your
Septic Tank Systern

llomt,DSllS 22-454

ll/83.
On-Site Sewàge Systent Rcgulutkns, DOll 334-m6A

wAc246-272.
Kccp all runolfawoylrom your s¡it¿¿ lilater from
surfaces such as ¡oofs, drivcways, or palios should bc
divertcrl away from thc septic tank und dr¡inliell area,
Soil over your systcm should be slightly mounrlotl to
hclp surface wate¡ runoff.

3.

More info¡mation is av¿ilablc fron lhc following DÈpartrncnt of Hcalth publicltions:

Ptoclic¿ walq conscrvolion The nrorc wûslÈwttcr
you pruduce, thc nrorc thc soil must trcat und rJisposc,
By rcducing and balancing your use, you can cxtend
the life of the drainfielrl, dcc¡case thc possibility of

To Ìaducc louî walclusc:
I Us water-s¿ving rlevices.
I Rcpuir leaky fauccts and plunrbing fixtures.
¡ Reduce toilc¡ rese¡voi¡ volunre or llow.
I Tukc shoner showcrs,

2,

Additional Information

#b

Theæ are available from your county hculth agcncy or
by wriling lo:
Washington Stale Departrncnt of Heulrh
Oflìce of Comnrunily Environrncntal llÈalth

Prclecl rout Ðslcntlrcm domogc. Keep tnffic. such
us velricles, heavy equipmcnt, or liveslæk off your
dninfield or rcplacemenl ûrea. Thc pressure cm compact lhe soil or d¡¡mlge pipes, Bcfore you plant a
gurlcn, construct o truikling, or install a pool, check on
the localion of your syslem md rcplacemenl æa.
Iaadscope yout trsl.m ptupeîIr, Don't placc inr¡ærmcüble matcri¡ls ovcr your {ninficlr.l or rcplûccmeot
area. Materials, such as concrctc or plôs¡ic, rÊducc
eyaporat¡on and ùe supply of oxygen lo thc soil for
pro¡ær effluent lrcatnrcrrt. They also cu hinder getling
lo thc syslcm for punrping, inspcclion, or æpoir, Crass
is thc best cover for your systcm.

Mail Stop

LD-ll

Olynrpia, WA 98504

Othcr sourccs of ìntomølion inchde your:
Læal llealth Agency

.

Soil Conscrvation Scrvice Oflicc
Cæperative Extension Offi ce

Your lleallh Âgcncy

Never cnlcr ony scfl¡c lantr, Poisonous gases or lhc
lack of oxygen can bè fatal. Any work to lhe tank

should be done from llre outside.

1.

Pump oul yout scplic tonk wlrcn nccded, Don't wait
until you have o problcn. Routinc punrping can prcvcnt tailurcs, such as clogging of thc drainficl¡l and
scwugc blcl-up i¡¡to the homc. Using l garbage
rlisposal will increuse thc antount of solids entcring
tlrc scplic turk anrl rcquiru nrorc lÌcquenl punrping,

W¡sl¡tNr¡tr¡¡¡
youì

help vìlh
syslcm problcms. Although some mulfunclions ntûy
require complctc druinlìeld replaccment, many problcnrs cm be conected wilh u mininrunr amoun¡ ofcosl

10, Check wilh

ud cfforl.

local hcollh

a*ncytor

D¡:l,,vrL

bnm
DOt I

ftb

331{I}J 0 /9

¡ttixt

S

r¡r'u
lc¡t.tLt

t¡t, I

W.qsr¡vluN Sr',rlr Ur{rvr:¡lsrly
Ctx.rprr¡ ¡rvu llx ¡ r¡rs¡r.¡r S¡'xvrce
r

)

I

Iouschohls that arc nol scrvc(l hy ptrhlic

dcpnd o¡l spt¡c

sscß

ustrntly

t¡nrk systcnrs lo trcilt aml rlispose of was-

tc*aacr. A wcll rlr'signcrl. irrstallcd, rrrl nrrintaincd scptic
systcnr can provide ycars of rcliahlc low-cost scrvicc.
Whcn thc* systcrns fail lo o¡rratc effcct¡rclv. proflcl!'
rlanragc. grounrl and surfacc watcr polluti¡n. antl rliwrc
outhrÊ¡kß cill mcur. 'l'hcrcforo. it nralcs grxxl srrsc to
unrlcntl¡rrl ar¡rl curc for your sc¡lic tank syslcrt.
Tlrcrc are nrany diffcrcnl tyfrs ofscpl¡c latrk syslcNs
thir cîn fìt a wirlc range of mil md silc ronrlilions. Tlrc
folkrsing infomntiun will hclp you to un(lcrsland r sirrple
tyfr of *F¡c syslcnr. anrl lccp it rr¡rrrlh4t filfcly äl lhc
hrwcst ¡mssiblc cost.

A "conrcntionrl"
working pilts:

T'he

Scplic'Iiurk

Thc typicîl scpt¡c trnk is o lnrgc buricd rcchngular, or
cylimlrical containcr ¡r¡arlc of cortc¡ctc. fibcrglnss. or
¡xrlyethylcne. Wastcrvatcr fionr your to¡lcl, balh, k¡lchcn.
launr.lry, ctc. flows iilo thc lôilk. I lcîvy solids sttlc lo
thc

txftrÌn

rvhcrc bnctcri¡l rction

'I'he Soil

r¡tf,qmft,r[tìTnT{-{]$F--iu.mÏlcEcpti€tônkshould

Thc soil hckrs lhc drrinfichl ¡rotitlcs thc fitrrl trcrtnrcnl ûtrd (lisposrl of lhc scll¡c trrtk elflucnt. Âlicr ¡ltc
eflìuctrl has ptsrcd inlu lhc stìil. nt(ì\l o[ ¡l Pcrcolilcs
rk¡qns'¡rd ¡nd outward. evcnlually cntcring lhc grrrtntlurter. Â s¡nall frrccnlilFc is trlcn up hy phnts tltrou¡h tltcir
f(xrli. or cvilpoñlcs f¡rrn ll¡c <oil
'l-he soil filtcrs cfflucrrt ns it plsses llrrrnr¡lt llte
Porc
s¡accs. Chcnrical arxl hiological prmcs(cs lrcîl lhc

tlqùld

t!r.l

¡

parlillly decon¡n*s

J inclrcs of ¡|rc

I

l¡n¡ Cñr.

t¡ta

lal Ccligaallrnl

CUûrl
'¡d

Septlc Tank
Scptic tanks nmy hilve onc or lso comporlnenls. Two
cor¡rp¡rrttrlcnl t¡trk rh I lrcllcr job of sttlirrg solkls :rntl
arc ncr¡rircrl for nt'r' systcrrrs. 'l ccs o¡ hirflìc¡ nrc

provirlrrl at llr lilßk's irìlcl nud oullcl pitcs. 'Ilrc ¡nllcl lcc
slows lhe inconring wrslcs and rerluccs dislurbarrc of thc
seltlc(l shr(l8c. Thc or¡llel lec lccps lhc solkk or scurn ¡n
the tiltrli.
tnnls shoukl h¡ve ¡rcccssiblc covers fir¡
^ll comlition of tl¡c hrflìcs ¡nd for punrping
chrcking thc
hoth

Replacemenl
Atea

dc¡cnrling <rr tùc tr¡rk sizc. anrj
solids cntcring thc larrk.

tlc

amount and tyJrc

of

kp of

rhc sludgc

Mîny prqircts on thc lnlrkcl. such ¡s solvcnls. ycrst.
bactcria. and cnzymcs cla¡nr lo ¡nrlrovc sptic tînk
¡rrfonrrmcc. or rcducc llrc necd for routinc pumping.
No¡rc havc bccn fo[rxl to bc of bcncfit, Somc cln causc
solirls to carry ovcr kr tl¡c rlrninlìckl, *Iich rcsults in
carly soil clogging:rnd thc ncc¡l for ¡ ncw d¡linficftl.
Prrxlucts contrirrirrg orgilnic solvcnls conlrihutc lo grounrlwatcr prrlhnion.
TIE wrstcrvalcr lctrving thc scpt¡c tîtrl is r lir¡uid
c¡llc(l cfnucnl. lt hls lrcn paniillly lrcillsl b$l slill

cflìucnt hcforc il runchcs grltnrlselcr, or a rcslriclirc
lnycr. such ls hrrrl¡an. bcrlrcrli or clly soils. 1'hcse
¡rm'csscr u'0rl lt\l rvbcrc lhe roil is sontt'u ltrt rlry.
Jrrnrcablc. iln(l cotrl¡irs plcnly of oxygcn for screrrl l'ccl
hclow thc rlrninficlcl.

S¡'stent Faih¡re
Wrming signs of a flilurc:

I
¡
¡
I

O(lors, surfnc¡rg scNflgc. scl sfþls or losh tcgctrtirlt
gnru th in thc rlrrinlicld arca
[,lilnrh¡n¡Ì or scpr¡c tîtrk hncluns

cor¡tü¡r¡s discrsù-c¡rus¡rg b¡ßlcf¡r ¡¡tlrl othcr fÐllul¡¡lls.

Dischugirg cfllucnl orlo ll¡c ßround's surf¡cc or ¡nk!
surfacc anrl grornd wrtcr is rgr¡nsl Wilshington Stiltc lîw.

Sl¡rw rlrrin¡ng firlurcs

Gurgling surrrls in thc plttnthin¡ s¡'stcnt

lf yon noticc

Tlrc drninficld rcce¡vcs ßcfilic

locll hcnltlr

network of ¡rcrforlttrl piJrs kirl in gravcl-lìllcd
(2-J fcel wirlcl. or herls (ovcr 3 fcct willc) hr
¡hc soil. Wastcwrtcr tr¡cklcs oul ofthc piJrcs. through thc
grovcl lnyer, antl irrto rlc s¡|. Tlrc sizc anrl ty¡r ofrlrninficft.l dc¡ænrls on thc cst¡nrîrcd drily w¡stcwiltcr llow and

rìry

ngency for assistnncc.

Prdol¡l:d
P,tpa

-

conllcl )our

&ound$ñtcc

Baclllll

a

"'>
Gravel

gril conditions.
Evcry ncw drlinlìcld is rcr¡uircd to hnvc r deiiFn¡rlcd
rcplaccnrent arca. lt nrurt hc müintn¡nc(l *houkl thilt thc
cx¡s¡tinB sysletrr ncctl an adrlition or rcprir.

if yott sttspc(l )rtrtr

hc lraving prohlcnrs

nz

lnrl cflìucnl. ll hrs

trcnches

any uf tltcsc signs or

scpt¡c tînk systcnr

The Drainfield

RrnpilÍtnEilts. lf riscrs c¡tcnrl fmm lhc lank lo or

nlnvc thc gronrrl srrrflcc, thcy shqrld bc sccurc lo prcvcnl
¡ccklcùlfll ctrlry ¡nlo tlrc lilnk.
Solids ¡h¡t îrc rr(Í dcc.trnF)sc(l rcnrnin irt tlrc *ptic
lilnk. lf not rcnroverl hy ¡rrirxlic pumping. mlids will ¡cctrnìul¡llc trntil tlrcy cvcnlrmlly ovcrflow into tlrc dr¡infickl.
Most $pric tilnls nccd lo hc. punrJed cv€ry 3lo 5 yc!ß.

lhe

laycr is within I 2
ir¡chcs of thc lnttorn
of thc outlct littirrg.

T-

1r|
Scm

The scptic lînk,
2. Thc rlrlinficld u ilh its rcplaccntnl rrca.
3. Thc sunounrling soil.

Soll

lec or bafflc, or

Comp¡rlme¡l I

l.

rhchollomoflhc
sunr laycr is within
bdtom of thc outlcl

sum hycr,

tf,nk systcrn has thrcc

\

bc pum¡rtt whcncvc¡:

tlEnr to (l¡ßcstË(l $luítgc anrl garcs. Moí of lhc liBhlcr
solids, suclr ls fits ¡rrl grta*.. ric lo llrc lolt atr(l funn a

'ú

scill

"Eorly lVarning" l.cvcls lnsftlc Your Scpllc Tank

0rlglnal Soil

Inspecting Your
Septic Thnk

Measuring the Scum Level

Measuring the Sludge Level

This proccdure is

This procedure is

for deternúning the tlistance
belu,een the bouom of the scunt layer and the
bolto,1, of the outlet haffle or tee.

l.

Establish a convenient reference point, such

2.

Attach a 6 inch square board to the bottom of
a stick at least 6 feet long.

2.

Carefully lower the stick to the bottom of
the first compartment. To avoid pushing it
through the scum layer, lower the stick
behind the outlet baffle or through the
outlet tee.

3.

Hold the stick in the tank for a few minutes
to allow sludge particles to adhere to the
towel. Mark the stick at the reference point
to indicate the bottom of the tank.

4.

Remove the stick carefully and note a distinct
dark stain on the towel representing the
sludge layer.

5.

Lay the stick beside the scum stick. Line up
the top pencil marks.

3. At the outlet end of your tank's first compart-

lnþl Íron
Hou3a

\-

lnht

ment, carefully push the stick through the
scum layer to find the bottom of the baffle

oullèl

1*' -

V

tm

1st Compailmenl

or tee.

2nd

CoDprilmenl

4. Mark your stick at the reference point
Bhcl Color

Pump Oul Tank When:

Dislinguishes Sludge

"4" is 3" or Less or

Layu From Llquid

Scum Measuring

"8"

Devices

ls 12" or less

to

indicate the bottom of the baffle or tee.

5.

Raise the stick until you feel or see the stick
conlact the bottom of the scum layer.

Sludge Measuling Devlce

6.

Mark your stick again at the reference point
to indicate the bottom of the sludge.

7. If the two pencil marks are 3 inches or less
W.l! h I

or towêl

^v

(0'iääTit;
DOI

Whll! r!g

I f'ub

334-01 6 (3/91 )

þ rhe

Wrap 3 feet of a white rag or old toweling
around the bottom of a stick at least 6 feet
long and fasten it with tape or string.

Penc

¡

the distance

fi'om the bottom of the outlet bafrle or tee
top of tlrc sludge layer.

as a stick layed on the ground across the hole.

^

for determining

f

'

3'

t

8.

apart the tank needs to be pumped out. If the
top ol'the scum is within I inch of the top of
the outlet baffle the tank needs to be pumped.

Lay stick aside for later cornparison with
sludge level stick.

6. Measure the distance from the bottom of the
scum stick to the top of the dark stain on the
sludge stick.

7. If the distance is l2 inches or less, your tank
needs to be pumped.

Septic Thnk Maintenance
The lack of septic tank maintenance can cause
sewage to back up into your house or solids to
overtlow to the drainfield. Once solids leave
through the tank outlet, they can quickly clog a
clrainfield to the point where a new one is
required. Most septic tanks need to be pumped
every 3 to 5 years, depending on the tank size,
and the amount and type of solids entering the
tank. The inspection ofthe sludge and scum
level is the only way to determine when a tank
needs to be pumped. This is not necessarily a
pleasant task, but can be done relatively easily.
Septic tank pumping firms are available to

Date

Iiirnr

Work Done / Co¡nments

Cosl

perform this inspection.

Other Important Maintenance Information

l.

Special septic tank additives will not reduce
the need for regular pumping. These products can even cause solitls to cûrry over lo

4.

the drainfield causing early system failure.

When the septic tank ¡nanhole is open, check
the condition of the inlet and outlet baftles.

Some of these compounds have been shown
to pollute the groundwater.

Have the septic tank punlper replace the¡n
they are in poor condition or are missi¡ro

if

If you do not know where your septic tank

is

7.

Garbagc glindcrs shoultl not bc usecl unlcss
additio¡ral capacity is built into the septic
tank ancl drainlìeld. The¡, use excessive
amounls of water. The ground garbage increases the wastewatcr strength and the need

2.

Materials not easily decomposed, including
sanitary napkins, coffee grounds, cooking

5.

located, records of its location may be
available at your local health department. If
no record exists, probing with a steel rod
gently tapped into the ground, starting t'ive
feet from where the sanitary sewer leaves the
house, should help you find it.

fats, bones, disposable diapers, and cigarette
butts should never be flushed into a septic

tank. They will not degrade in the tank, and
will increase the need for more frequent tank
pumping. They also can clog inlets, outlets,
and the drainfield.

3.

8.

Et¡uipnrent is also conrnrr:rcially nvailable to
nreasur€ scunr and sludge levels.

(). Never cnter arìy septic tarìk. Poisonous
gases or the lack of ox¡,gen can be tatal.

Any u,ork on thc tank should be clone lì'om

6.
When pumping, leaving solids in the septic
tank to ai<l in the starting of the system is not
necessary. However, the septic tank must
not be disinfected, washed, or scrubbe{.

fbr nrore f requent punrping of tlle tank.

Septic tank pumers are advertised in the
yellow pages of the telephone directory.
Lists of the licensetl pumpers are also available from your local health deparfment.

the outsicle.

10. Kecp accurale lccolcls of'tlrc location of your
seplic tank as well ¿rs clates u'lrcn thc tank
has bee¡r ins¡rected or purnpecl.

ADOPT.A-ROAI)
Program
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Togcthcr We Can KeeP
King County
Clean And llcautiful!
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Thanks For Helpíng
Beautify Our CommunítY!
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To ßeoutifç
Hing Countç

@
King County
Department of Public Works
500 King Gounty Administration Bldg
Seattle WA 98104
(206) 296-6510

:?

@
I'lirrlcrl txr llecyclctl ¡rnpcr

Depañment of Publíc Works
Roads and Engíneering Divísíon

LITTER
... itts everyonets
problem and no\il therets
a way for everyone to
help solve it.

V

o!unteer Broups can "adopt" a
two mile section of road by
removing litter at least two times
a year over a two-year period.
The King County Department of Public
Works Roads Division Adopt-a-Road
program is a liner-reduction campaign
similar to programs that are successful
in several states ¡nclu{ing Washington.
The program establishes a partnership
between concerned citizens and the
Department of Public Works by working
together to provide a ðleaner

environment along neighborhood roads.
ln return the Roads and Engineering
Division will erect a permanent sign
identifying the adopting group. Also the
Department will provide trash bags,
removal of filled bags, and provide a
safety orientation for the volunteer
crews.
Potential crew members must be in
good physical condition and have good
eyesight and hearing.*

'

special pioject raview and supenision

is

raquired for

groups whosa voluntac¡s are undo¡ I 5 yaan of aga.

Adoptable Roads
Guidelines

Neighborhood
Beautiflcation

The Adopt-A-Road Program applies to
all types of county roads; residential,
collector, and arterials.

... a Community oriented litter cleanup
program.

Volunteers should identify a sect¡on of
roadway they would like to adopt.

'

Once identified the volunteers should
call 296-6510 to confirm its availability
for adoption. An application for
adoption will be sent to the volunteers.
After it is completed it will be processed
by the Roads Divisiqn. Not all roads are
adoptable. lf the proposed road does
not seem appropriate to the adopting
group the County will suggest an
alternative. Occasionally a special
signing plan or traffic control plan will
be necessary to help assure volunteer
safety. The Roads Division will help
develop these pl.ans or identify an
alternative work location.
The Adopt-a-Road coordinator

will

with the.volunteeis, give a safety
orientation and review the project.
After the completion of the cleanup
effort the County will install a sign
recognizing the community service.

meet

Anyone interested in volunteering may
initiate an inquiry about the Adopt-aRoad Program.

Volunteers, including individuals and
organizations may pick up litter in
specific areas, neighborhoods or on a 2
mile length of road. Appropriate signs
calling motorist's attention to the liner
control effort and crediting the
volunteers for their work will be erected
by the Roads Division.

*
...Contribute To
Community Beautification

*
,..

lmprove The Environment

*

...Cain Recognition

For

Community Service

*

.Decrease Litter and Linering

*

Adopting a road offers a community
many opportunities in addition to litter
pick up, such as general maintenance
including grass cutting, shrub pruning,
tree/shrub planting, and maintenance.

King Goun ty
Adopt-A-Road
Thanks For Helpíng
Beautífy Our Community!

* .-ni
t

ADOPT.A.ROAD
prlr¡¡rarrr

Uolunteer
Sofetg
guidelines

r
l

I!e I'arl

0f 'I'he Sc¡lulion
Y

Togef her lVc Ca¡r l(eep

I(ing Corrlrlv
Clean ¡\nd ßeautilul!

@
King County
Department of Public Works
500 King CounÇ Administration Btdg.
Seattle WA 98104
(206) 296-6510

@
l'rirrtc<l rx¡ Rccyclerl papcr

Deparlment of Publíc Wor*s
Roads and Engineering Divisîon

Protect Yourcelf
Remember: You Are Working Near
A Potentially Dangerous
Environment.. . A Public Road

Volunteers

DO

lf in doubt act safely
Provide water for yourself

Avoid overexertion
Wear safety vest,
Light colored clothing

.Wear long pants, shirt with long
sleeves

Wear gloves

Be in good physical condition
Pick up litter, plastics, bottles, cans and
glass

Stack bagged litter at predetermined

locations

Do Not
Pick up unknown or hazardous
materials such as animal bodies,
broken glass, syringes, hypodermic
needles. Report these to 296-8100.

Wear boots or hard soled shoes

Avoid noxious weeds
Use sunscreen, sunglasses,

Pick up heavy objecs such as tires or
appliances, etc. Report these to the
Roads Division 296-8100 for pick up.

as necessafy

Use the hard hat

Pickup litter on bridges, overpasses or
extremely narrow shoulders

Avoid wearing headsets that could
interfere with hearing

Compact, squeeze, or overfill bags
Horse around or distract drivers

Be Prepared
Volunteers who have specific health
or emergency needs such as allergic
react¡ons to plants or insect bites
should let their team leader know
what action to take.

Cive emergency phone numbers to
your group leader.

Use alcohol

.

Review safety rules each time the
crew Soes out
The project supervisor should field
check the project site before clean up
begins
The project supervisor should check
the safety kit and assure there are
vests and hard hats for all volunteers
Be knowledgeable of first aid and
emergency procedures
o Keep children in sight at all times
o Have at least one adult supervisor per
four children
Request special project review for
volunteers under '15 years of age
Work only during daylight hours
o Do not work in inclement weather
Follow safety signing plan for sign
location and vehicle location
Use the warning flasher
Work one side of road at a time
Work facing oncoming traffic
Carpool to and from project site
Have transportation available
Park vehicle off roadway and
shoulders
Plan for pick-up and volunteer shunle
Provide water or refreshments for the
crew, take breaks, avoíd heat stroke
o Keep Sroup size to 10-12
Be alert'to conditions, holes, steep
slopes, avoid construction sites and
utility installation
Where there is curbing the group can
work up to the curb
Do not work medians, pavement
surfaces, or within 5' of pavement
Do not cross travel lanes

.

(

Use Common Sense

For The Cleanup Team Leader
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